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N O . 1 1 .
Mr. Munday mused for sometime before 
answering. He didn’t just like the pro­
position.
“Anything,”  he at Ienght said, “ to lighten 
your labor. But, can you get one !”
“ I think so. You remember poor Mrs. Bar- 
row, who died last month ? She left a lit­
tle girl, about eleven years old, with no one 
to see after her but an old aunt, who, I ’ve 
! heard, isn’t very kind to the child. No doubt
i she would be glad to get her into a crood publication should be accompanied by the L i„ „ „  o, , .  , , ,  f  , good
mme of the author. I f 1“ 0' SUe could hold the babY- or rock it
iu the cradle while I was at work about the
'I v a n ?  ONK DOIB.aU \ YEAR IN AD- house—and do a great many little things 
A.NCiii, onu dollar hity-ccuts at the end of ®
li  ^yi*ar. j *or lue wnild lighten rny task tronder-
square 16 'felly . Its the very thing, husband’—added
V
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her aunt, iu the morning before you go to 
work.”
‘ How old did you say sbe was ? ”  inquired 
Mr. Munday.
“She is eleven in the spring I believe.”  
“Our Aggy is between nine and ten.”  
Something like a sigh followed the words, 
for the thought of having his little Aggy
Sapper was not ready when Abraham 
Mindly lifted the latch of his huinblelwel- 
ling, at the close of a long weary summer
day. Ha was not greatly disappointed, for I turned out motherless, among strangers to I tar fmm ,i„. ,i;„i ,
it often so happened. The table was ou the do drudgery and task work, forced itself up-
ceedings of Anna, and every now and then 
giving her a word of instruction. She felt 
very comfortable, as she finally leaued back 
in her chair, with her little one asleep in 
her arms. By this time Anna was in the 
kitchen, where* according to instructions 
she was washing up the tea things. While 
thus engaged, to the best of her small abil­
ity, a cup slipped from her hand and was 
broken on the floor. The sound started Mr 
Munday from her agreeable state of mind 
aud body.
“ M hat’s that ? she cried.
“ A cup, ma’am,”  was the trembling ans­
wer.
“ You’re a careless little girl,”  said Mrs. 
Munday, rather severely. The baby was 
now taken up stairs and laid in bed. After 
this, Mrs. Munday went to the kitchen, to 
see how her little maid of all work was get­
ting on with the supper dishes. Not alto­
gether to her satisfaction, it must be owned.
“ 1 ou will have to do these all over again,”  
sho said— not kindly and encouragingly, 
but with something captious and authorita­
tive in her manner. “ Throw out that wa
floor pirtly set, and the kettle over the fire.
“There it is again !”  exclaimed Mrs. Mun­
day, fretfully. “ Home from work, and no 
supper ready. Th%*b iby has been so cross ! 
hirlly out of my arms the whole afternoon. 
Fra g a l you’ve come, though. Here, take 
k;.n. w.iile l fly aroua 1 a a l get things on 
the table.”
Mr. Munday held out his arms for the 
little one, who spiuiig into them with a ba-,
on his mind.
“True. But a year or so makes a great 
difference. Besides, Anna Barrow is an un­
commonly smart girl for her age.”
Mr. Munday sighed again.
“ Well,”  he said, after being silent for a 
few moments, “you can do as you think f 
best. But is does seem hard to make a ser­
vant of a mere child like that.”
“ You call the position in which she will
sharp voice of Mrs. Munday, and told to get 
up quickly and come dowu, as it was broad 
day-light.
‘You must kindle the fire and get the ket­
tle on iu a jiffy.’
Such was the order she received on pass­
ing the door of Mrs. Munday’s room.
IV e will not describe, particularly, the 
trials o f this day for our poor little maid of 
all work. They were very severe, for Mrs 
Munday was a hard mistress- She had taken 
Anna as help, though not with the purpose
of overworking or oppressing her. But now
that she had some one to lighten her burdens 
and ‘ take steps for her,^ the temptation to 
consult her own ease was very great. Less 
wearied than in days past, because relieved 
of scores of little matters about the house, 
b<- lSS1'^Sate of which had worn her down, 
she was lifted somewhat above an apprecia­
tive sympathy for the child, wdio in thus re­
lieving her, was herself heavily overtasked. 
Instead of merely holding the baby for Mrs. 
Munday, wheh it was awake and would not 
lie in its cradle, and doing for her the little 
odd turns,’ at first contemplated, so as to
. is onc of God's children, and as pre-1 party, and is will
movements, and correct them when wron
‘Not that way’— Here let me show you’__
•Stop ! 1 raid it must be done in this way.’ 
‘Here— that is right.' ‘Dou’t set the dishes 
clown so hard ; you will break them—thy re 
not made of iron.'
These, and words of like tenor, were ad­
dressed to the child who,anxious to do right, 
je t so confused as often to misapprehend 
what was said to her, managed at length to 
complete her work.
‘Now sweep up the kitchen, and put things
eious in His sight as ours,' almost sobbed 
the husband, yet with a rebuking sterness 
in his voice. ‘She shall lie here.'
Mic. Munday wras not naturally a cruel 
women ; but 3he loved her own selfishly: 
and the degree in which this done, is the 
measure of disregard toward others. Sho 
forgot, in her desire fer service, that her lit­
tle servant was but a poor, motherless child 
thrust out from the parent nest, with all the 
tender longings of a child, for love, and all 
its weaknesses and want of experience. She 
failed to remember that, in the sight of God 
all children are equally precious.
But the scales fell from her eyes. She was 
rebuked, humbled and repentant.
‘Anna must go back to her aunt,’ said Mr. 
Munday, after the child had recovered from 
her brief fainting fit, and calmuess was ouce 
more restored to the excited household.
She must .remain,’ was the subdued but 
firm answer. ‘I have dealt cruelly with her. 
Let me have an opportunity to repair the 
wrong she has suffered. I will try to think 
of her as my own child. If I fail in that, the 
consciousness bf h
Mrs. Munday’s little waid-of-all-work. She 
was never overburdened, but treated with a 
judicious kindness that won her affections, 
and made her ever willing to render service 
to the utmost of her ability.— [Arthur’s 
líomc Magazine.
, , , ,entble her the better to get through the
herlelTbv the k - t T J fn 8eat*diwork of the the former at once beganb m e lf  by the kitchen table to observe her I to play the lady, and to require of Anna not
only the performance of a great deal of house­
hold labor, but wait ou her in many instan­
ces where the service was almost superfluous.
V' hen Mr. Munday came home at supper 
time, he found his wife with a hook iu her 
hand, lue table wa3 set, the lire burning 
cheerfully, and the hearth swept up. The 
baby was asleep in its cradle, and as Mrs.
Munday read, she now and then touched 
gently with her foot the rocker. This be ob­
served through the window, without himself 
being seen. He then glauced into the kitch-
to rights. A\ hen you're done, come in to me j f  be Settle had been taken from the 1 was quite the contrary in my case, 
said Mrs. Munday, who now retired to the 1 <;re—the teapot was on the hearth flanked! Twenty-one years ago, I was sitting by
up innumerable pages 
ine
ng to treat at once. He 
is quite aware that a great many attempts 
to covert his honest intentions into an ex­
travagant joke will be made, but ho warns 
aI1 intl’uders. be finds a man hardy 
enough to make'sport of his affections, ho 
will thrash h im --if a woman he will forgive 
ber. lie has a heart for the sincere, a horse­
whip for the impertinent. In either case, 
all applications will bo attended to, i f  ad 
dressed to P. P., to the ofiice of this paper.
I felt proud of my composition, and puffed 
away my principe With a vague glee and 
anticipation of something coming out of it.
I had no very great idea that anything but 
fun would result ; and I certainly had not 
the slightest notion of involving myself in a 
personal collision with any one. Still the 
presentment that it was not designed to bo 
all a barren joke, pressed upon me. On 
Saturday the advertisement appeared, and I 
heard its style canvassed by all my friends, 
«and it was jokingly suggested by more than 
one, that I was the domestically destitute 
individual who put it forth.
On Monday morning I sent the boy to the
icr mother’s presence will newspaper office for P. P.’s letters l
‘ T J aJT  n  *"• ■ i “  he raisht*» Hr « t o .  curious and
“  ^Anna did remain—continuing to be | inquisitive person, so I told him on his
back to call at 
mine for a book.
1IOW AN a d v e r t i s e m e n t
W I F E .
GOT A
“ Tobacco Is the tomb of love,”  writes a 
modern novelist of high standing ; but, with 
every respect for his authority, I be" to sav
b/ »bout. I be by too harsh a name,”  said Mrs. Mun-
Mrs. Munday did fly around iu good ear- day  ^ “ I can make her very useful without 
nest. A few pieces of light wood thrown ou overtasking her. And then you know as 
tha fire, soon made the kettle sing, and 8he has got to earn her own living, she can- 
steam and bubble. Iu a wouderful short I not acquit^ habits of industry too soon.”  
space of time all wa3 ready and the little I Mrs« Munday was now quite in earnest.
family consisting of husband, wife, and three ! about the matter, so much so that her bus-' lltfcl° 8itting-rooni, where her husband was |ou'3 si,le by a plate of toast, and on the other U1J fire-side tottin
children, were gathered around the table.— | band made no further objection. Ou the S,ancin£ over the daily paper, and Aggy en- b!f tt (iish containing some meat left from ! of bachelor house keeping hook, tak..
To m »tlier’s arms baby was transferred and next morning, she called round to sec Mrs. ' gaged iu Mudying her lessou. Ou entering, | d‘nnor’ tt'hich had been warmed over. These ! exercise in arithmetic on long columns of
| sbc remarked. j would Lave quickened his keen appetite, but [ “pMty cash”—comprising items for carrots
! ‘It's more trouble to teach a girl like this, for “ “ other vision. On her knees, in the ! an<1 bath bricks, metal tacks and mutton
and water for the two older of the little j’ When Mr. Munday came homo at dinner I t h a n  t l >  d o  i l  y °uriielf‘-'* j  middle of the room, was Anne, slowly and !  chops—until, tired and wearied, I arrived
ones, aud restraining the body, who was. ¡¡me, he found the meal all ready and a - 1 Mr*. ‘' iuudrtY said nothing but he had his ! evidently in a state of exhaustion, scrubbing ' at tbe sum total, and jerked the book
she had the no very easy task of pouring out j Gooch, the aunt of Anna Barrow. 1 he offu 
her husband’s tea, preparing cups of milk I to take the little girl was accepted at once.
ed cheerful and animated. In a corner o- 1 y0Uager by two or three yearsmilk pitcher, and next the tea-pot
“There !” sudddenly exclaimed Mrs. Mun-i the room sat u ”  —  T '  Whan
on baby’* band \ much larger than Aggy, with the sleeping
slender little girl, not very -■'-A •
answered 1 baby in her arms. She lifted her eyes tini-day. And two quick slaps
were heard. Baby, of course, _ Munday, who gave
promptly with a wild scream. Lut what: , , ,
had baby done ? Look into the tea tray— j ber a kind look, 
the whole surface is covered with milk. His j
baud had overturned the thought.
•Poor motherless child!” Such was his
bu-y flutterin 
pitcher.
Poor Mrs. Munday lost her temper com­
pletely.
-It ’s no use to attempt to eat with this 
child ”  said she, pushing her chair back 
from the table. I never have any goed of 
my meals.”
Mr. Munday’s appetite failed him at 
once. He continued to eat, however, but 
more hurriedly. Soon he pushed'back _liis 
chair, also, and rising up, said, cheerfully—
“There, I ’m done, Lotty. Give mo the 
baby, while you eat your supper.
And he took the sobbing child from the 
arms of its mother. Tossing it up and speak­
ing to it in a lively, affectionate tone of 
voice, he soon restored pleasure to the heart, 
and smiles to the countenance of the little 
onc.
Mrs. Munday felt rebuked for her impa­
tience. She oft n suffered from these silent 
rebukes. And yet. tlie trials of temper she 
daily endured were very great. No relish 
f.r fn • 1 was left. The wants of the children 
were a ’ ten la I to, an-I then while Mr. Mun­
day still held the baby, she busied herself 
in clearintr off the table washing up the tea 
things, and putting the room in order.
An hour later. Baby was asleep, and the 
other children with him, in the land of 
dreams. Mrs. Mundfty sat busy sewinpj on 
a little frock, and Mr. Munday sat with his 
face turned from the light in a brown study.
“Lotty,”  said the latter waking up from 
his revere, and speaking with considerable 
emphasis—“ It’s no use for you to keep go­
ing on this way any longer, lo u  are wearr 
in t yourself out. And what’s more there’s 
no comfort at home for.aqybody. You must 
git a woman to help you .about the house.
“ We can’ t afford it Abraham.’ was Mr3 
Munday’s calm, but decided answer.
“ We must afford it, Lotty. A.ou are kill­
ing yourself.”
“ A woman will cost a dollar and a quar­
ter a week, and her board at least as much 
more. We can’t spare that sura—and you 
only getting ten dollars a week.”
The argument was unanswerable. Again 
his face was turned from the light, and again 
the hand of his wife plied quickly the glit­
tering needle.
“ i ’ ll tell you what we might do,”  said Mrs. 
Munday, after a lapse of nearly ten minu­
tes.
“ Well,” —her husband turned towards 
her and assumed a listening attitude.
“Wo might take a small girl to help in 
the family. It would only cost us her rit­
uals and clothes.”
1 don’t want to go yet ; and besides I hav-
r- Her face, which, happened to bo i on tbc man tie-piece. Nearly at the same I mcetitur
tears upon her cheek,she paused in Ter wurK. r-* 11 - ‘ „ a   ^ .i , Iu  u r  , , pe, I placed my feet on fhe fonuer «eAvi t.'g.v
strai.Atened her little form with a w earied,^  ‘ ____ . .
way
bachelor neighbor’s of 
The trick told. The lad 
was followed by sonic persons who never 
lost sight of him until they ran him to my 
friend’s, and then they went back and an­
nounced that he was the advertiser. I thus 
discharged in full one or two practical jokes 
which my neighbor had played upon me.—
The answers were of the usual character__
several seeking to elicit my name, and still 
more suggesting places of meeting where I 
was to exhibit myself with a flower in my
button-hole and a handkerchief in hand.__
One only looked like business. It was from 
a lady, who proposed an interview in a neigh­
boring city; about forty miles norih. Sho 
said there was something so frank and 
straight forward in my advertisement, that 
she was convinced that it was real, and sho 
could rely upon my keeping her nam e'se­
cret, if after we met nothing came of the 
She would, therefore, see me at
I can’t tell you how much assistance she 
is to me,”  whispered Mrs. Munday to her 
husband, leaning over to him as they sat at 
the table. “ And the baby seems so food of 
her.”
Mr. Munday said nothing, but before liis 
mind was distinctly pictured his own little 
girl, a servant in the house of a stranger.— 
On his return from work in the evening, 
everything wore a like improved appearance. 
Supper was ready, and Mrs. Muuday had 
nothing of the worried look so apparent on 
the occasion of her first introduction to the 
reader. Everything wore an improved ap­
pearance, did we say ? No, not everything. 
There was a change in the little orphan 
g ir l; and Mr. Munday salv at a glance that 
the chancre, so pleasant to contemplate, had 
been made at her expense. The tidy look, 
noticed at dinner time, was gone. Her cloth­
es were soiled and tumbled ; her Lair had 
lost its even glossy appearance,aud her man 
ner showed extreme weariness of body and
mind. Sho was holding the baby. None 
saw the tears that crept over her check, as 
the family gathered around tho tea-table 
aud forgetful of her enjoying their evening 
meal.
Supper over, Mrs. Munday took tho baby 
and undressed it, while Anna sat down to
eat her portion of food. Four times, ere this 
was accomplished, did Mrs. Muuday send 
her up to her chamber for something want­
ed either for herself or the child.
“You must learn to cat quick, Anna, said 
Mrs. Munday, ere tbe little girl, ir, conse­
quence of these interruptions, was half thro 
her supper. Anna looked fiightcued and 
confused, pushed back her chair, and stood 
ga7.'nig inquiringly at the iticc of her mis­
tress.
“ Are you done ?”  the latter cooly asked.
“ Yes, ma’am,”  was timidly answered
en’t got my lesson,’ said the older sister.
•Wait until Anna is done in the kitchen, 
and she will go up aud stay with you— 
Anna 1’ Mrs. Munday called to her, ‘make 
haste ! I want you to put Fanny to bed.’
In a few minutes Anna appeared, and, as 
directed, went up stairs with Fanny.
She looks tired. Hadn’t you better tell 
her to go to bed also,’ suggested Mr. Muuday.
To lied !’ ejaculated Mrs. Munday, in a 
voice of surprise, ‘I ’ve got something for her 
to do besides going to bed.’
Mr. Munday resumed the rcadiug of his 
paper, aud said no more. Fanny was soon 
asleep.
Can’t Anna go up with me now ? I ’m 
afraid to go alone,’ said Aggy, as the little 
girl came down from the chamber.
‘Yes, I suppose so. But you must go to 
sleep quickly. I ’ve got something fer Anna 
to do.’
Mr. Munday sighed, and moved himself 
uneasily in his chair. In a half an hour 
Anna came down— Aggy was just asleep.— 
As she made her appearance, the baby awoke 
and cried out.
•Run up and hush tho baby to sleep before 
he gets wide awake,’ said Mrs. Munday,
The weary child went as directed. In a 
little while the low murmur of her voice was 
heard, as she attempted to quiet the baby by 
singing nursery dittv. How often had her 
mother’s voice soothed her to sleep with the 
selfsame words and melody. The baby stopp­
ed crying ; and soon all was silent in the 
chamber. Nearly half an hour passed, dur­
ing which Mrs. Munday was occupied in 
sewing.
■I do believe that girl has fallen asleep,’ 
said she at length, letting her work drop in 
her lap, and assuming a listening attitude.
‘Anna'.’ she called. But there was no 
answer.
•Anna!’ The only returning sound was the 
echo of her own voice.
Mrs. Monday started up, and ascended to
effort and clasping both hands across her 
forehead, lifted her wet eyes upward. There 
was no motion of her wan lips, but Air.Mun­
day knew that her heart in its young sorrow 
was raised to heaven. At this moment, the 
kitchen door was opened, aud Mr. Muuday 
saw his wife enter.
‘Eye-service !’ said she severely, as she saw 
the position of Anna, ‘i don't like this.
Not half over the floor y e t! A\hy what have 
you been doing ?’
The startled child bent quickly to her 
weary task, and scrubbed with a new energy 
imparted by foar. Mr. Munday turned, heart­
sick, from the window, and entered their 
little sitting-room. She met him with, a 
smile, but he was grave and silent.
‘Don’t you feel well V she inquired with 
a look of concern.
•Not very well,’ he answered evasively. 
‘Have you felt bad all day?’
‘Yes. But I am heart-sick now.’ 
•Heart-sick! What has happened Abra­
ham ?’
Airs. Munday looked slightly alarmed.
‘One whom I thought full of human kind­
ness, has been oppressive, and even cruel. 
‘Abraham ! What do you mean ?’
‘Perhaps my eyes deceived me !’ he answer­
ed—‘perhaps it was a dream. But I saw a 
sight just now to make the tears flow.’
And as Air. Munday spoke, he took his 
wife by the arm, and led her out through the 
back door.
‘Look ; said lie, there is a poor mother­
less child scarcely a year older than our 
Aggy
Anna had dropped her brush again, and 
her pa'.c face and tearful eyes were once 
more uplifted. Was it only a delusion or 
fancy ; or did Mrs. Munday really see the 
form cT Airs. Barrow, stooping over her suf­
fering child,as if striving to clasp her in her 
shadowy arms ?
For a few moments the whole mind of Mrs, 
Alunday was in a whirl of excitement. Then
pe, l p : .lev. y ‘f  I » --------— a ('p”toijw]av niul
ed, exhausted by the long job of domestic a trap to give me a journey for n o th .n ÿ  i
accounts. 1 was then in business—’twas a did not. A presentiment impelled me to ac
small wholesale business then, ’ tis a large 
one now—yet onc morning’s totting of car­
rots and bath bricks, and metal tacks and 
mutton chops, would tire me a thousand 
times more than twenty-four hours of hon­
est ledger work. I sighed, not from love, 
but from labor; for to tell you the truth, I 
had never been in love. Is this to go on 
forever? thought I as I took my third whiff, 
and looked dreamily through the thin smoke 
as it ascended between me and a large print 
of the capture of Gibralter which hung over 
the cbimuey-piece. Am I to spend my prime 
in totting up parsnips and computing car­
rots, and comptrolling washing-bills? I 
sighed again, and iu the act, off flew the 
button of my neck band, as though some 
superior power had seasonably sent the ac 
cident to remind me of my helplessness.
The button settled the business; though 
as it slipped down inside my shirt, and pass­
ed with its mother-o-pearl coldness over my 
heart, it for a moment threatened to chill 
my matrimonial resolution. I pitied my 
own lonely state, and pity, we know, is akin 
to love. But how was the matter accomp­
lished ? Alost men of my age would al­
ready have adjusted their inclination to 
some object, so that having made up their 
mind and counted the cost, little more 
would have remained to be done to decide 
upon tbe day, and lay hold upon the license 
This, however, was not the case with me.
I had been too much occupied, too idle or too 
indolent to devote the time or make the ef­
fort to "form an attachment.”  It was thro 
no disinclination or difficulty to be pleased; 
for had any young lacly of moderately agreea­
ble powers taken the trouble,she might have 
married me long ere then. I should have 
been grateful to her, for taking the trouble 
off my hands; but I was too bashful to 
adopt the initiative.
I was a bashful man. This weakness 
came from tho same cause as my Uncle 
Toby’s—namely, a want of accquaintance
-V ery well. Now 1 want you to clear off , ^  e j^ rn l the room. j in ^  uitohon cre Anna had time to change j «another cause in my ca se -
the tabic. Gather up all the things and ( had folku  asleep, S ! her norition Frightened at being found idle ! an application to business,
take them out in the kitchen. Then shako the infant lay. Manday I a„ ain thc p00r child cau2ht eagerly at the ! Accordingly I thought of an advert.se-
the tablecloth, set thc tabic back, and sweep ‘ 1 uor motherless c ‘ _ . ‘ ’ J  -  ' ^  floor_ ln doing 80, ! ment; yet with no practical sign of doing
.p «•»-” ............................1  ' J L  , - U ,  -  *>•
bling from exhaustion, fell forward, where joke. So I scratched with a pencil on the
i /.notvihnf Air Mundav was by her side stepping back from the side of her husband „
her Chamber. Mr. . Anra ! J ^ U d o d  through thc open door, and was with female society, which want arose from
-namely, too close
Mr. Alunday looked at his wife, but said , the heart of his wife,
some womanly emotions
n°thmg.
«•Shall I help Anna, mother . inquired
Aggy-
is tired out”
“ No,”  was rather sharply answered.— 
•«Have you studied your lessons ? ”
“No, ma’am.”  Y  ^
Go «about that, then ; it will be as much 
a? you can do before bed-time. ’
Mrs. Munday undressed her baby, with 
considerable more deliberation of manner «an 1 
than usual, observieg all the while the pro
•Poor thing ! I suppose she 
said tho latter. ‘She’d better go to bed.’
So she awakened her, and told her to go 
up into thc garret, where a bed bad been 
made for her on the floor.
proceeded, and there wept herself to sleep he lifted her in his arms, 
again. In her dreams that night, she was to the children’s chamber, and laid her on 
' with her mother, in her own pleasant, home, their bed.
still dreaming of her mother and ’ ‘Not here,’ said Mrs. Munday. ‘U p m her 
Y  h e r  home, when she was awakened by th e1 0wu room.’
she lay motionless. When Mrs. Munday en- j bade of a letter, the following.
dea.oml to raise her up, sho found Lor in- WA=n® *  W w  * » *  * *
lc need apply. The advertiser doe? not require
" -Poor-poor child !’ said Mr. Munday, ten- j cash, but only a companion. He is six-and-
Thither the child! derly, kis voice quivering with emotion, as | twenty, and tired of siusj® llfj ’ Le
'  He bore her up ! he can settle down to married life. As men
’ go, he believes he has a moderate share of 
temper and want of time is'his only reason
liefor having recourse to tho newspapers 
has enough means for himself and a second
cept and keep the engagement.
This was in the old coaching days, when 
a man had time to make an acquaintance 
in forty miles, not as now, when you are at 
your journey’s end before you have looked 
round your company in a railway carriage. 
These were hut two inside—myself and a 
pleasant, talkative, honest faced elderly gen­
tleman. Shy and timid in female society, I 
was yet esteemed animated and agreeable 
among my own sex. AVe had no trouble, 
therefore, in making ourselves agreeable to 
one another; so, that as the coach approach­
ed G------ , and the old gentleman learned
that I meant to stop there that night, he 
asked me to waive ceremony and have a cup 
of tea with him after I had dined at my ho­
tel. AIv “fair engagement”  was not till 
next day, «and, as I liked the old gentleman,
I accepted his offer.
After my pint of sherry I brushed my hair 
and went in search of my companion aud my 
promised cup of tea. I had no 'difficulty in 
finding Mm out for lie was a man of substance 
and some importance iu thc place. I was 
shown into the drawing room. , Aly olu friend 
received me heartily and introduced me to 
his wife, and introduced me to his five daugh­
ters. “ All spinsters, sir,”  said he ; “young 
ladies whom an undisci iminating world 
seems disposed to leave upon my hands.”
“ If we don’t sell, papa,”  said the oldest, 
who with her sisters seemed to reflect her 
father’s fun, “ it is not for want of puffing, 
for all your introductions arc advertise­
ments.”
At the mention of this last word, I felt a 
little discomposed, and almost regretted my 
engagement for the next day, when that very 
night, perhaps, my providential opportunity 
had arrived.
I need not trouble my readers with all our 
sayings and doings during tea ; suffice it to 
say that l found them a very pleasant, friend­
ly family, and was surprised to find I forgot 
all my shyness and timidity, encouraged by 
their good tempered case and conversation. 
They did not inquire whether I was married 
or single, for where there were five young mi­
niated daughters, the question might seem 
invidious. I, however, in the freedom 
of the moment, volunteered tho informa­
tion of my bachelorhood; I thought I 
had no sooner communicated tho fact than, 
the girls passed round a g ance of arch iL~ 
telligeuce from oue to the other. I ciuinot 
tell you how odd I felt at that moment.— 
Aly sensation was between pleasure and con­
fusion, as a suspicion crossed my mind, and 
helped, I felt to color-my- cheek. Presently, 
however, the eldest, with an assumed indiff­
erence which cost her au effort, asked where 
I was staying.
“ At tho hotel.” I answered with j
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t orae embarrassment.
It was with difficulty they restrained a j 
laugh; they bit their lips, and I had no 
longer any suspicion—was certain. So after 
having some music, when I rose to depart 11 
mustered courage, as I bid them good-bye, to 1 
sav aside to the eldest:
“Shall P.P. consider this the interview ?
A blush of conscious guilt. I should rather 
say innocence, told me I had sent my random 
arrow at the right quarter ; so I pressed the 
matter no further at that momeut, but 1 did
^rem ained in at my hotel next day,until an | Treasury of our common friend Old D.iugo, 
hour after the appointed time, but no one has been so severely peck-cd at, that the move- 
made their appearance. “ Then.”  thought 1,1 mentg 0f our lawmakers are greatly cm-
' EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
A ugusta, Jan. 12, 1860. 
The wheels of legislation do not roll with 
much alacrity down here at Augusta. The
I  he Sk ï an 
The colors oi tie
3B.C
atthree years immediately prior to this, and ^  ™n Port, It weald ¿ T ^ f p a r ‘.'¡outer ...... .
come up here this winter to induct his sue- ^  from recent news from urope » .a i * *•-> wonderfully good guidance. Not only
cessor, Lincoln of Bath. "VVe believe. Bro. on has it in his mind to dispossess, and doe8 a r0Hy sunset presage fair weather, and 
Hall troes back to his forest home next week, rightly, too, as we think, the Pope of his a ruddy sunrise bad weather, but there art 
He is a fine looking fellow, and I wonder not temporal power. We could never see why A lr ig h t  jeU e?sky"in  ’ ’¡he
at all that he is tho recipient of so many tho man who claims to be Christ s chiet rep- even;ng indicates wind ; a pftle jtellow, w et; 
choice kisses that we sometimes hear, o f resentative on Earth, should care to havo a neutral gray color constitutes a favorable 
thromrh the Pioneer. Brother Hall doesn’t much political authority. We have thought sign in the evening, an unfavorble one in 
u c h l  tbough , • that a t ™  logic »  a.togcthet against the
he is the best dressed man I have seen at conjunction of political and spiritual power. softi undefined, and feathery, the weather 
the capitol. He must,—and we hope he has. We never could see how a man who professes will be fine ; if tne edges are hard, sharp, de- 
-h a v e  ether than editorial pecuniary r f  to have each an absorbing intereet in the “ ,0^ *
sources, to be in such fine condition. religious welfare of men— who indeed would ^  , ^ ile the ,nore quiet and delicate tints
We hear that Captaiu Holmes has got have us understand that he is more like |jCSpeak fa,r weather. Simple as these max-
brushing my'hair and adjusting my cravat, I T " .  3cd Every body seems to be taken I fairly initiated in his new quarters,and that Christ than any other m ortal-sliould have ims are, the British Board of Trade lias
•since the mountain will not come to Mahomet, barrassed’ ^c*-abilitv of the  ^be is beginning to rise tHe paint-brush. lie so tenacious a love for outward vulgar an- thought fit to publish them for the use of
Mahomet must go to the mountain so I aback b^ ab^ ^  ° ti„ »  ! uto^^n'nhliirod to lose his fine whiskers, thorny. But the “papers”  of Christendom sea-fanng men.
TH ER. 
hues
Is the W orld a M istake ? One of the sad-
walked across to my old friends. The young 1 whilom pious and reverend treasurer. How has been obliged to lose his fine whiskers, thorny. But the pape
ladies were all in. The eldest was eugaged needful is it for us all to lay that passage and to don the prison uniform. Well, he have always shown much of t ns 1B rna
with some embroidery at the window. I had iptur0 at fieart which enjoins it upon j must submit as well as he can, to the results propensity. They have been entirely unlike , ^  migtake8 which g00d people have made
an opportunity, as 1 leant over the frame, o ^  ^eed kow we stand lest we fa l l !”  j of his crime. AVe understand he did not re- their great divine Master in that particular. ia ¡n SUpp0Sing the world to be a mistake.
Wh.:|P'a U pot punetoal.”  There are twe things which seen, to strongly oeiv. the news of the commutation of h i. The present pope is „o e.cep.ion to hi, class. |
The crimson in her face and neck was now t t not ouly clergymen, but other indi-1 punishment with that grateful grace that lie and has had much political trouble, ami has, g5cknegg) 8orr0W and death. Joy is illusive, 
so deep, that a skeptio himself would no long- , lg Qf the mascui ine gender. Money ! should have manifested. He was undoubt- wo think, committed much political crime.j plea8ure’ a cheati laughter a mockery, and 
er doubt. I need say no more ; that evening •_ . . .  and I shall leave the 1 edlv expecting too much. lie had one of But the great political chessman of Europe, ; happiness a thing impossible, and not even
I t t l S f c & S f & Z Z S l  shrewd ones to guess at. . am ! .h i e  paroxisms of anger ,  which he i, eon -j NaHeon, mahout, it
mo up to G----------on a fool s errand, never | really sorry that the peefc-uniary affairs of stitutionally subject, and which doubtless, the ‘Bishop of Romo altogether from the j up»  what they can «a cr088.»’ They are
the State are so impaired by the peck-out' heightened by tho maddening power of rum, ...... 1 u -  g g T  "  M l
His led him to commit the horried crime for
which ho now is in prison for liffi. | and limit it to the city
—*------------ —------------7  | say. As a fit pendant to these remarks, we
T he mirage of life. The child’s eyes are subjoin the following : 
enchanted but he does not know it, and he, «About three months ago Senator Sew- 
| believes in all he sees.  ^ He does not doubt ^  whQ wag making tl)C tour 0f  Europe,
meaning of course to keep the engagement.
“ Then,”  said I, “ since you desingned to _ _
take me in, you must consent to make me disposition of its late financial head, 
happy!”  I pecfc-cadillo is now undergoing a thorough
“ And what did she say, papa?”  asks my „ ecj._tjnation through the instrumentality of 
second daughter,who is now looking over my legisiative committee. The disho'n-
shoulder as I write. -“ Why, you little goose, she promised to be cred defaulter is present; and as some ot ___________  ^
your mamma, aud she has kept her word.”  j kia bondsmen have rather a downcast look, I tke shimmer and the glory of the scenes that oQ th(J £ mper“ ri Avho happened to bo
it is feared that tlyngs are worso than was lie before him. To him the future is no sandy ^  Comneignc. The Senator was shown in-
desert strewn with dead men s bones ; it is a ^  ftn 1ante.chambei.i and Napoleon soon
as the tropics, (made kis appearance. After the usual sal-
v. ........... —..............  . . | - . . ...... ....... o - ;  - plains. lie gazes utatjonSi and taking his position with his
self, if the periodical press would never pub- good deal lighter in flesh than he wasir. the down the vista of life, and every phantasm back tQ the fire) he offered the Senator a ci-
lish a recipe for any human ailment, w ic days of his innocence. Perhaps the Elder’s seems to his ardent sight as a real and pleas- and commenced smoking another him-
involved the taking of anything into the “ low fig- ant thing. There is not a pageant looming f  He asked him all about New York and
stomach. . . .. flesb .P . t0 ,sa“ 10 _____ in the distance, there is not one ofthe dissolv- ^  Webb> and then asUcd him about his vi-
great political board. He is to release his j a3tuaiiy afraid to be happy, under an over- 
temporal hold upon Romagna, and reduce j shadowing impression that they haye no 
and limit it to the city of Rome. Good ! we right to be happy in this l ife. They believe
of
Colds Cured. It would be to the saving at first supposed. The Elder s face, too, is J p ^ g p ^ ^ y a n D a , fruitful as 
human health and happiness, and life it- under a deep shadow, and lie is said to be a ftnd delightful as Elysian plait
Some scrap-editor characterizes it as an uro”  to which he has reduced the coffers of ing vieWs which hope creates and fancy touffi- ai°t ’to Europe and whom and what he saw. 
cellent remedy fora  cough caused by a our friCnd Dingo, aforesaid. This will be cs Up to bewildering brightness, that the Mr- Seward, £excellent---------  _
common cold, to soak an unbroken Bgg lor 
forty-eight hours in a half-pint of vinegar 
then add as much honey, break up all to­
gether, and take a teaspoonful for a dose 
several times a day. sign, for things must be squared up touched and beautified by their radiance when notwithstanding his characteristic cau-
If the writer of that recipe had possessed : geemg tQ b(J a growing prejudice once he is there. Bright and fair is the ap- the Emperor formed out his opinion,
the smallest amount of common observation, n i l ; parent prospect before him : no wonder that anJ Scward said, ‘I coufcss I think him
he would have known that if a man begins here against clerical politicians. . r. ; the child is in haste to get on. There is much more of a priest than a statesman.’—
to cough, as the result of a common cold.it horn, of Belfast I believe, came near being every thing to lure him—freedom, plenty, . p ^ j ^ y  S0)»  roj 0ined the Emperor, ‘you 
is the result of nature herself attempting advanced to the position of State Treasurer, sweet gardens, flowing fountains, noble forms have iust hit the nail on the head. That,
..........................  - J hands. He
there is something intrinsically bad in the 
world that they iuliabit and all the joy that 
proceeds from it- They have an idea that 
the moral evil which affects the human race 
lias struck in. To them life is a trial— 
severe, unrelenting perpetual. All that seems 
good and graceful and glorious in the world 
is a hollow sham, for the deception of the un­
wary aud the ruin of the unwise.
the-cure, and she will effect it m her own mischiev0us marplot put in circu- j smilliug faces, and beckoning 
time, and more effectually than any man oui so e * . . .  T, .  secs the waving of palms and tho gli-i _ 1 _ Innlmafo 1 o 11 on o cfAWTI thill. nA 14 «1, TIT lniStGl** JL1X1S . - i i ii a___ _
* J>
too, is my opinion.
«în^dô, i f  slie is lct alone, and her instincts lation a story that he is a minister. This 
cherished. AVhat arc those instincts ? She cau3ed his chance to decline with the rapid- 
abhors food, and craves warmth. Hence,1 *t of a fam ng meteor. I am not sorry for
n s s  Shir.i »s ' ««• ***  >
cat not an atem ; 2d, go to bed and cover for when a man stoops from a profession
up warm in a warm room ; 3d, drink as much which he claims is so sacred a one as is the
cold water as he wants, or as much hot herb preackjng Gf the Gospel, for the cheap and 
a8 u  and in three cases out of four, r  ,
he will S  almost entirely well within vulgar notoriety of partizan politics and 
thirty-six hours. ! goes mousing round after the wages of mi-
If lie does nothing for his cold for forty- qUjty( his moral and spiritual fall is pretty
eight hours after the cough commences, there gu tkcse politican miuisters had in
is nothin 2 that he can swallow that will,by . . .  . .... , ..
any possibility, do him any good : for the view, by mingling m politics, the elevation
cold, with such a start, will run its course 0f  political morality, we could respect their
of about a fortnight, in spite of all that can motive3} at least. But their political conduct
be Hone, and what is swal lowed in thj} mean-; does nQt allow ug to takc tliat charitable
time, in the way of physic, is a hinderance, 
and not a good. „
. thucu. intifbTUffl
to feed the fever, and, but for tho fact that 
as soon as the cold is fairly seated, nature, 
in a kind of desperation, steps in and takes 
away the appetite, the commonest cold would 
be followed by very serious results, and iu 
frail people, would bo almost always fatal.
These thing« being so, tho very fact of 
waiting forty-eight hours gives time for the 
cold to fix itself in the system; for a cold
view of their motives. AA’hen they embark
ever, all of our fellow citizens have a civil 
right to choose their own course in these 
matters.
Truth to tell, there is but little of buoy­
ancy in our legislative atmosphere, this win­
ter. There is, as there always must be, 
some uncordial feelings between the ins and 
outs o f a dominant party. This is not sim-
does not usually cause a cough until a day ply peculiar to political parties, but toiTT» itvn nn.o nocaml nr»#? tt. a 11 ~ i.  i .or two has passed, and then waiting two 
days longer gives it its fullest chance to do 
its work before anything at all is done.— 
[fla il ’s Journal of Health.
The D istance of the Sun Increasing. A 
German has given the calculations to prove 
that the distance between the earth and the 
sun is annually increasing, and attributes 
to this fact the increasing humidity of our 
summers, and the loss of fertility in the soil 
of the formerly most favored reg'ions of the 
earth. The vegetable and animal remains 
found even in the recent strata within the 
Artie circle, show that a degree of heat for­
merly prevailed there which equalled that 
of the equatorial regions at the present time, 
aud although many ingenous theories have 
been started to account for this desolation of 
a once sunny region, none seems so rational 
as the very obvious one of gradual withdraw­
al of the great source of light and heat.— 
Egyptians, Chinese and other nations, have 
traditions that at a very early period of 
their history the apparent diameter of the 
sun was double what it now is, and accord­
ing to the tables of the German savant, in 
the course of 6,000 years more the distance 
of that luminary will have diminished so 
that we shall receive but one eighth part of 
the solar influence which we at present en­
joy, tho whole earth being covered with eter­
nal ice.
It is now admitted by tho most orthodox 
school of science, that the earth and other 
planets were thrown off from the sun, so 
that our globe has confessedly travelled al­
ready one hundred millions of miles from 
its birth place, and no absurdity exists in 
the supposition that it has not yet ceased 
receding, though at a constantly diminish­
ing rate, which may or may not reach the 0 
point before it arrives at such a instance as 
to be uninhabitable, when following the an­
alogy of all other known pertubation and 
eccentricities among the different bodies of 
the universe, it will undoubtedly retrace its 
steps, to a point much nearer than any it 
has occupied during the historic period and 
so mo-ve back and fourth like a mighty pen­
dulum forever, measuring off perhaps thou­
sands of ages at each beat. Or perchance 
having run its course it will fall back into 
the sun—as man who springs from the dust, 
returns to dust, again—to be again evolved 
in the form of nebulus matter, and again 
condensed into a habitable globe.--[Newbu- 
ryport Herald. L
human nature. The unprosperous, no mat­
ter what has caused their adverse standing, 
will envy the fortunate. Well, of course,’ 
there are many good republicans, who have 
worked hard, and in all good faith, for the 
party, and they are now waiting for that 
party to be grateful and gracious. They do 
not feel right that a few ins shall monopo­
lize all tho privileges and emoluments of 
office. After they have been in office a rea­
sonable length of time, it is thought they 
should vacate the same, and give other faith­
ful and efficient men a chance to serve the 
State in this more immediate capacity. But 
the ins, once having tasted the sweets of au­
thority, do consumedly dislike to resign the 
benefits thereof, and they hold on as long as 
they can, regardless of those who are so 
longingly waiting for them to descend. AAcll, 
this begets impatience and a little family 
bitterness, and jealousy; and I take this
tter of
jewels ; he hears the voice of trumpet and 
harp ; oh ! all is before him, on, on, on.—  R oyal Family of E ngland. The follow- 
And on he rushes, breathlessly, to the eni ! ¡ng nst shows the names and times of birth 
of childhood, through youth, and often into j of each of thc Royai Family of England
manhood, before he becomes fully aware that “ f .. . . ,
the shape, complexion, and mien of his phan-; Q’\cen \ ict0r‘ a ”oi n’ 
toms have all been rapidly changing, and j  “ “ «e Albert 
that what he took for true worth and beauty 1 nncess iLoya ^
is, in reality, no better than a raree-show, or | rince ot a es 
a mirage of the desert. At last, grown keen- |^!n e^ ^!*cc . „
eyed by hard lessons, he pierces through thc I rjnce [  ^ .
A r» rwl llOFU f»n<l QCkfsf 1 1 1DCC Jlelinacheat, and sees thc bare and barren seeds of 
life. For him there is afterward no more 
enchantment.
The above sort of rather common and, in 





There arc nine children
May 24, 1819, 
Aug. 25,1819. 
Nov. 21, 1840. 
Nov. 8, 1841. 
A p’l 15, 1843. 
Aug. 6, 1844. 
May 25, 1846. 
M’h 18,1818. 
May 1, 1850. 
A p ’l 7, 1853. 
A p’l 14, 1857. 
o f Victoria and
A Pleasant Specific. Many persons will 
suffer rather than take nauseating medicines 
nor do we wonder that it should be so, but 
those who are afflicted with a cough, or irri 
tation of the bronchial tubes,or realize any of 
tho usual consumptive tendencies, so liable 
in the American climate, need not fear to 
use that remarkable remedy, Dr. Wistar's 
Balsam of 117Id Cherry, a remedy as agree­
able to the palate as efficacious in removing 
disease. Having years since tested this ar­
ticle in our family with remarkbale success, 
we have unhesitatingly, recommended it 
verbally, and in our paper frequently, and 
many of our subscribeis have addressed us 
letters upon the subject.
When we say that is in unsolicited recom­
mendation of the excellent Balsam,our read­
ers will understand what we mean to say.—  
It is a remarkable and never-failing remedy for  
consumptive symptoms when taken in season.— 
[Flag of Oar Union.
Our friend ofthe Flag uses strong language 
but we think not more so than he is justified 
iu doiug.
quite far enough. It drops us in a very dis- Pvincc Albert, four boys and five girls, 
couraging spot, and rather insinuates that ■ These arc all, except the Princess Royal, to 
_________ _ i - . * . ! ™ ,  »  - W J . t  P,rovidt.d " ’ith partners by marriage, and■ Jaw«, VPAh.g 
it, — is ohe of tho fìnost affairs ot 0f  il,c sprigs o f  loyalty on flie continent are v  , imaginable ! poor, it will cost England a handsome some
¿now wo have experienced all of tlq* mis- of money to support, iu royal style, these 
takes above innumerated—have found .“Lings childm i of ber Majesty.
quite other than we expected, but we are ! TT , 7 -- -----
therefore, by no manner of means left with- i IIenr*v " arJ Beecher, in a sermon lately, 
out glad and even glorious ideal resources, j ° thtr thing8’ ta,(1 ;~
W’e are now upon a “ mount of vision”  much k 1 • SCen me,n Work tcn timcs as hard to 
higher than thc one from which we, in youth, liged towork*to U^hone™ nien™'TbT great 
looked oil many a new faded and falsely en- est slavt>s I know anything about are those 
chanted landscape. Thc mirage has now 'n’h° ," 1the devil has got the upper hand of, 
evanished, and ¡„ stM(l o f r e «a lta g a g l „ „ j ,  j & s ^ l Z ^ l a w T ^ a f . J 0 S '  ^  
and barren waste, we find it, thanks be to prosperity. They may secure some sort o»' 
the ever true and Good Father, substituted 1 prosperity, but you may depend upon it, 
by a permanent realm, for transcending in ! th^ work hard ibr it.
S ”  “ Vjr,he ’« “ •*» EZl
y years. Life is not a cheat unless wo our- ! Be Would get up on cold nights, and go and 
selves are egregious ones. In that case, we | llis neighbors wood-piles. A
have no reason to complain.
P it c h ’s Seven Fools. 1. The envious man 
who sends away his mutton because the per­
son next him is eating venison. 2. The jeal­
ous man, who spreads liis bed with stinging 
uettles, and then sleeps in it. 3. Thc proud 
man, who gets wet through, sooner than ride 
in the carriage of his inferior. 4 The litig 
ious man, who goes to law in the hopes of 
ruining his opponent, and gets ruined him­
self. 5. The extravagant man, who buys a 
¥“ — n ,.uh to ojurv. it.hojue. 
tambourine because he is annoyed by the 
playing of his neighbor s piano. 7. The 
ostentatious man, who illumines the outside 
of Ins house most brilliantly, and sits inside 
in the dark.
A yer ’s A merican A lmanac, for I860 is 
now ready for delivery at the Druggist’s who 
are happy to supply all that call for them. 
Every family should have and keep this book. 
It is worth having. Comprising much gen­
eral information of great value ; it gives the 
best instruction for the cure of prevalent 
complaints, that we can get anywhere. Its 
anecdotes alone are worth a bushel o f  whea t 
and its medical advice is sometimes worth 
to the sick, the wheat’s weight in gold—  
Many of the medical almanacs are trash 
but this is solid metal. Its calculations are 
made purposely for this latitude and 
therefore correct. Call and get 
Almanac, and when got, keep it.
are 
Ayer’s
computation was made, and it was ascer­
tained that he spent more time, and worked 
harder, to get his fuel, than ho would have 
been obliged to if he had earned it in an
ho^cst way, and at ordinary wages. And I Parish, I“» miles a boro* A1 v , * * • * 111 n , !m 
the pen of an old poet. We cannot refrain I ‘ h.,s Uucf  was a ° f thousand? of men in which seven men arc reponeil1 a ^  hav nl’
from giving it to our readers honine thov ! Th? ,w?rk \ S rcat deal harder to please the ' -----------arc repo, ted as having
will i  edified by it ’ P g ^  thaU ^  would havc work to please
^5?“ The following delicious description of 
the happiness of a true marriage, is from | honest way, and at ordinary 
The New Orleans Courier of January 1 
nnZ :..!hat-a b ,oodT affair occured in Winn
“ Ilow near am I to happiness 
That, earth exceeds not! not another like it: 
the treasures of the deep are not so precious 
As are the conceal’d comforts of a man 
Lock’d up in woman’s love. I scent the air 
Of blessings when I come but near the house. 
YVliat a delicious breath 
forth !




Is like a banqueting house built in a garden,
God.
Fire. At 11 o’clock Monday evening a fire 
broke out in the building in Temple st., 
owned by Moody F. Walker, and occupied by 
Drake & Hannaford, Harness Makers, and 
J. Q. Jacques, Refreshment Saloon, and as a 
Bowling Alley overhead. The building was 
burned completely out. The sheds connec­
ting with Geo. Badcock’s Stable, in the rear, 
were partially burned. His large and val-
nable stock o f liorseS were saved, with the
, , ,  . , Now for a welcome,
Able to draw men's envies upon man ; 
A kiss now that will hang upon my lip 
¿is sweet as morning dew upon a rose 
And full as long /
Drake & Hannaford were insured $2,300 
in the Hampden and Charter Oak Coin panics; 
a large part of their stock was saved The 
Building was insured for $3,500in the Hamp­
den office. v
The steam Fire Engine worked admirably
Thc Norfolk Va., Argus says : “ We havo 
never seen so large a quantity or birds 
m our market as on Saturday. There were 
many varieties, robins, skylarks, partridges, 
woodlarks, woodcocks, killdees, blackbirds’ 
die. Do noticed several which were purchas­
ed by a gentleman for the purpose of stuffing 
and keeping a3 curiosities in the wa.y of 
beautiful ami varied plumage. But it is 
[4ated as a tact, that tho robins were sold 
by the bushel in our market on Saturday— 
price $1. We have never known this to be 
fne <meS before, bore or elsvwhen?.”
to be the trouble, somewhat, at Augusta,
this winter. The republican party is now n , .  . , - ............... ««».uen ,
suffering from its success, as all successful 0n wlH^..the sPrinS’s chase (lowers take de­
parties do iu their turn, 
and office is a fault, or 
common nature, and not 
ty,—lot me distinctly repeat, so 
readers will not charge me with aiming a 
sly squib at the republicans.
Last Thursday Mr. Anderson of the Sen-
ate, from Cumberland Co., made some severe Wi J?.®1®’ wLat caa ^ou haye than this. 4U,  BKam ,  ire m
though truthful comments upon his County’s , ° ¿ " !S * 10 happ,ness u dePicts, which playing two powerful streams— [Argus
not being justly represented upon thc im -1 ^ btl' ss 13 possible to the marriage state, -----------------—
portant Committees of that body notwith but> wbicb. wo are safe in affirming, is not! “Doctor,”  Paid an old lady the other day,
Z l Z -  W . «  «ON ‘NegateTax, j ~  ______ ___ ________  | W  ,V
m e gent eman s especially grievance was : ^ C r i m e  is getting to be so common and hem ! whJ- certainly, madam.”  replied
that thc President put him on to tho tail is breaking out in such unexpected auarm™ doctor -uts owing to the fact that they
— i,h“ «»
he resented, and declined to style of chronicling, and state who has not “ n°w just see what it is to have a physic
serve on them. The President, though evi- instead of who has, committed it. Wc fear’ ed;ca,p’ '\  I've axed my old man more nor
dently quite angry at the repremand, tried if things go on at (he rate they have for ? eouT T / ' T  r 'i'-1 C,'° same thing -f  '»1 a11 
to explain the matter by saying that he was some time back, that virtue and integrhv ! ^  ^  h‘ m " "  “ ka8°
aflraid that Cumberland wgs having too will have to be regarded as the exception ‘
o7p 't.l I ‘‘r S ! ,m ! t , l 0nHy0ffi0er “  ‘ “ ' “ ' ' ' « « “ " ‘ t a . t w i r t x .  But fox the Wellington, giving
. P ’ ,rom Cumberland, is an engross- present, we will hope that Society’s constitu- camPaig°. for a battalion to attempt a rath, 
mg c erk, Mr. Davis of Standish. But tion is yet sound, notwithstanding its 
we should not forget that Mr. Thomasof shows sonic very bad looking eruptions,
Portland has been offered tho Treasury i —  — -V i -1 . 1 • J » I \KT.. 1   il .1 n .. _ — ■*»'. Ull AAA I 11U tv II I'III. **»00 "
and
INC I DEN ' S AT LAWRENCE.
The work of clearing the ruins of thePem-'j 
berton Mill and searching for the lost goes 
on; Thirteen bodies were recovered on Sat­
urday, and so burned as to be past identi­
fication save by pieces of the clothes or ar­
ticles on the body.
From the Boston Journal of Saturday 
morning, wc gather the following intelli­
gence o( the melancholy events at Lawrence :
A large force was yesterday all day ac­
tively engaged in removing the ruins. Three 
bodies were discovered. Two o f  them were 
burned and mutilated beyond tho possibil­
ity of identification. The third was that of 
Augusta Ann Ashworth, a young wife, whose 
mutilated remains were taken to the City 
Hall and there identified by her grief-strick­
en husband.
The presence of the unknown remains 
drew to the City Hall crowds o f  peopie whoso 
friends were among the missing, and tho 
close atmosphere of the dead-room was ren­
dered more oppressive by its crowded con­
dition. I
Since the terriblo accident of Tuesday the 
telegraph operators of Lawrcnco have been 
kept at work night and (lay upon thc news­
paper auil private dispatches.
From distant towns and cities came 
the operatives in the Pemberton Mills,
(he oft-repeated question, “arc you safe!” — 
What tremblings between hope and despair 
were there in thc hearts of thc Bcorcs ask­
ing that pregnant question ! Some o f the 
responses were characteristic. “Safe, and 
having a good tim e!”  wrote one.
The excavators among the ruins yester­
day afternoon, reached the safe containing 
the books and papers of the company, in­
cluding the pay-roll. None of the books or 
papers were injured, beyond being a little 
discolored by smoke.
Mary Ann Sugden, 16 years of age, whose 
parents reside at No. 14 Charles street Low­
ell, says she was at work in the fifth story 
of the Pemberton mill, and the first inti­
mation she had of the accident was seeing 
the timbers falling round her and the bricks 
dropping, and she became satisfied the build­
ing was falling. ‘ She then went down with 
the crash and became senseless. She must 
have remained in this state for about an 
hour. When she came to herself, she fouud 
a large timber over her, and by kicking a 
chair to pieces, and the aid of two or three 
other girls who were making their escape, 
she managed to reach thc outside, where she 
was taken from the b u llin g  by aMr. Leach. 
She immediately ran to her boarding house, 
with her clothes nearly torn from her, chang­
ed her dress, and took the last train of cars 
for Lowell.
She said she went there.so that her mothei 
might not be alarmed about her.
The Bostm Atlas says :—
Since Thursday there have been five mors 
bodies taken from the ruins. Two of these 
have been identified. Thc remains of Mrs. 
Augusta Ashworth were taken out on Thurs­
day night. There was not much left of the 
upper part of the body except the bonee, 
still her husband was positive in his decis­
ion, for he had a portion of her diess, widely 
was not entirely consumed, to satisfy him­
self. Another one was the remains of Mai* 
garet Turner; it was most horribly burned  ^
nothing being left but the trunk. NotwitU 
standing the disfigurement it wap identified 
by the sister of the deceased.
The authorities of Lawrence arc still ac­
tively engaged in searching for tlie dead nn  ^
Uie,.unssj/)£. ftyd (f,<;Rdenng the wounded a*
is indefatigable in his efforts!’ and "shows 
himself to be a masterly official.
Of the fifty-nine dead bodies recovered 
from the ruins forty-five are females; o f the 
forty-four missing twenty right are females; 
of the seventy-eight severely wounded fifty- 
two are females; and they also figure laree-! 
Iy in the list o f slightly wounded. Thc lar­
ger portion were young girls, of Irish de­
scent.
In the north-east corner o fth e m ins in 
the basement story, which was used ns the 
weaving room, are two looms entirely unin­
jured, and cloth upon them untouched by 
tire. At this point the flooring above the 
looms is unbroken ; two timbers which came 
down on either side of the looms operated 
as braces nnd held up the mass above.
James Tatterson, who worked in the wcav- 
mg room, describes the catastrophe in this 
wise r
“ I worked in the weave room, in the first 
story. My brother was an overseer, in the 
room, and a Mr. Adams was bis second hand •
1 was only temporarily at work there. At 1 
the time of the accident, I was standing 
talking with Mr. Adams; the weaving room 
ran the whole length ofthe building ; I was 
in the middle of thc floor, near the further 
end ; underneath me was a great wheel gonr 
" " "  running. Suddenly 1 saw thewhich was
u d' AmonKthem were three brothers 
nameil leevy, notorious desperadoes, who 
have set the law and its officers at defiance
for some time. The Peevys are from m "s,- , „  u J f  ■ ------- ,  -
issippi, and they had been charged with steal- Tu' * " verhead and tbc gear falling ; then 
ing and committing a numb r of depreda- 1 ‘7 *rd £ T 1* ' : ,he Iast and onI.v words I
ions, and a Vigilance Committee waited on IV ' ?  h --------
hem with an invitation to leave the parish ’ n
Each party had their friends, and tho?e wa„ J was.a11. ” the rums.  ^ ____________  ^
1U a Jittle: and,wa3 not crushed ; I worked mv-
... time to eay, ^ fore  we wero 
is. hat’s th a t!” — by that time 
over. I was completely buried in, , - ™ - *  ----- L. — and there wan i n, • , . , . ---- r ——v  m
about twenty men on each side engaged in l î  i : JU8t r®?™ enough to move
The Limit of Promotiov. Tim r>nL« 0f
is
--------------pt a rather
Ri, • “ angeroU3 enterprise—the storming of one of 
lm tha enemies batteries of St. Sebastian—com­
plimented the officer by saying tligt his was
but declines. "  ’ j Wo lca™ that Capt. Everett, Road Master plied T h V o S r fe k d ii ig  oT m 's m l™ ’”
Up to this date, Senator T erley of Naples on the Grfw»d Trunk Railway, in stepping before your lordship’s orders are finally 
has not been seen in his seat. Where is lie? r^0m a car to the tender at Yarmonth c°!1,cd’ P'^bably be the first in ^he
No doubt he has some reasonable and suffi- SatUrday afterno°n, fell upon the track and ° " F " 01 ' ' [ Zion s Herald, 
cient excuse for his absence. |tho tram Passed over him, injuring him so ( An ivory comb manufacturer in Meriden
I have seen, and just passed the time of 80vcrelJ a* to cause his doath. IIo died Conn., being aslced to sign the call for a mam 
day with him, Bro. Hall of tho Aroostook Spnday morning. U“ i0a ™ etin<4‘ l>e objected that
£ : “ b th° CditS* He °u r  thanks are d u T ^ n T w iin a m P  Fes S
the fight
A few nights since a female slave was dis­
covered in an attempt to flee from bondage in 
Kentucky, by the acute observation of a ferrv 
boat captain She applied for passage across 
the Ohio in the craft, but the captain feeling 
suspicious refused to allow heron board un­
less she would consent to remove her veil.—
his done, a white face appeared before him 
white, not in the usual acceptation of its 
term when applied to persons, but about thc 
color of white paint.
New Orleans, Jan. 13. Advices from 
Mexico by the steamer Tennessee state that 
thc Juarez Government proposed to organize 
a regular army and disband the volunteers 
and militia now employed, and also to invite 
volunteers and troops from abroad.
The people along the National Road had 
organized a Vigilance Committee and hung 
one hundred o f the highwaymen who info.it
!» ta.tapuS:6' “  f””“  C n »
Rev. Dr. Ryder, a well known Catholic 
' OMC of niost eminent orators
ot his denomination, died on Thursday morn­
ing last, at the parsonage of 8t. Joseph’s 
t hurch, in Philadelphia. Dr. Ryder 
born in Ireland in October, 1S00, and 
to this country in his youth. At one , ,me 
he was President of the College at Worcester 
Mass. Ho was also Superior of the Order of 




The most influential man in a free coun­
try, at least, is a man who has ability a« 
well as the courage,Jo speak what he thinks 
wJiGii occii8ion may require it.
“Never put off t il to-morrow what, yon
•C\v n° day' ’ said a ,n°thcr to a child — 
•" ell, then, mamma, let us eat the cranber­
ry pie that is m the safe.”
self out in about twenty minutes. Mr Ad­
ams was buried up so that he could not 
move his legs ; he called for an axe and 
saw. and as he could move bis arms, 6oon 
sawed and cut himself out. lie was not 
much injured, except that he was jammed 
and burned some My brother got out of 
the other end ofthe building, not much hurt 
a few minutes after 1 got out. I believe that 
the building fell in consequence o f heavy 
machinery, and not from any defect in tho 
foundations. I know that many were k ill­
ed in every room, but in the room where ' 1
looms'1” 1^ ' WCre SaVCd by 8cttirjg under tho
Among those who distinguished themselves 
among the ruins, wo hear mentioned the 
names o f Col. Parson, who worked heroically 
anil by his unfaltering labors cheered and 
vc.ieved the sufferer, and encouraged their 
deliverers. At least half a dozen girls owo 
their lives to his exertions. Messrs Leon­
ard Stoddard and Munroe Richardson who 
engaged with a gang of men upon a rope in 
clearing away the ruins. Piper, Clement.
Stratton and Dolliver are all deserving c f  
praise. There are doubtless others equally 
deserving of mention. They all performed 
progedies of service, and with a hnmanity 
only equalled by their heroism.
7 csterday as the 12 12  train 
to leave the Lawrence was aboutn (North) depot for
Boston, quite a sensation was created among 
a argo number of persons assembled there 
by the attempt of a young woman to throw 
herse.funder a locomotive. She had been 
noticed for some time in conversation, wait­
ing for the cars to start for Boston. 8ml- 
< cnly. ns a looomot.vc came rapidly into the 
tepot she sprang towards it. and was in the 
act of jumping from the platform to tho 
track, directly before it  when her compan­
ion caught her by the clothes. She was 
drawn hack by the crowd, nnd fainted — 
«ome of the passengers on the train thought 
u f u  ' D8nuei others that she was ex­
cited by the death of some relative hv the
sccident at Lawrence,
iî i j&l* tsuaBwe. i'Ä : vanûiûur rgycj’Xyr.iraair ai-rrgcs r:;ja=irat U G
The Lawroneo Santinel gives tho most 
completa list of don I and missing that has 











Total ascertained * - * 899
Seven dead bodies had beon taken from 
tho ruins since Saturday.
It is supposed that but a few mere bodies 
will be found in the ruins, and the remain­
der of the miss'mg will be accounted for by 
those who are said to have gone to their 
homes immediately after the accident, with­
out giving any account of themselves to the 
authorities. According to the above figures, 
and the most reliable statements as to the 
number of persons in the mill at the time of 
the accident, less than three hundred persons 
escaped uninjured.
Farmer’s Ice Houses. In Order to secure 
the benefit of the ice crop of winter, the pre­
parations must be made before hand. If the 
farmer would enjoy the luxury of a lump of 
ice in the hot season, he must lay in his own 
supply,and not like the people in cities de­
pend on the ice wagons,which bring it to their 
door9, day by day.
The farmer may take the advantage of 
this necessity of having his own ice houses 
to make it subserve the double purpose of 
furnishing his ice. and also furnishing a 
cool room and cold bath for dairy purposes. 
For this, the house may bo constructed with 
two rooms, side by side, with the base of the 
ice room a few feet higher than the floor of 
the milk room, so that the drippings from 
the ice can be conveyed along the main shelf 
or sink, in which the milk pans are to stand.
The ico room must bo made with double 
partitions with a foot or more space between, 
filled with dry tan bark or saw dust, well 
packed, and secured against the ingress o 
rats or other troublesome pests. The room 
should have a scuttle in the ceiling overhead, 
or in the side near the top, to be opened or 
shut at pleasure, to let off foul air. The 
building should also have a double roof, to 
break tho heat of the sun and the force of 
warm winds, but the space between roofs 
should be sufficiently open to afford ventila­
tion.
Choose a northern side hill with a loose 
subsoil, if convenient. Dig out a step next 
the hill side foe the ice room, then make the 
milk room a stop lower ; guard well with 
shade trees or artificial shade ; make the 
entrance, so as not to admit warm currents 
of air near the floor, and for this double pur­
pose, have the floor of the ice room water 
tight, and descending to one side, where 
there must be a gutter to take the drippings 
into tho milk room.
In packing the ice it should be cut into 
blocks which will fit well together, and any 
open «paces that may occur, should be pack­
ed full of broken ice. The more ice is put 
in a solid body, the better it will keep, but a 
room ton feet square, will contain sufficient 
for a farmer’s use. if the house is construct­
ed with care.— [Ohio Cultivator.
Doos. A freeze is always dangerous on 
account of dogs. They can get no drink, and 
become mad. Every person owning a dog 
should be careful to supply the animal with 
wuier, daily, as the best preventative against 
hydrophobia. Frequent cases of this terrible 
disease occur in severe weather, simply be­
cause the poor dogs cannot get water. Ice 
and snow only aggravate thirst- -they must 
have water.
James Murphy, an Irish laborer, residing 
in S t Louis, the day before Christmas, in at­
tempting to extract a bone out of a hog’s 
throat, was slightly bitten by the animal.— 
In less than a week he was attacked with 
symptoms of hydrophobia which lasted until 
Thursday, when he got better; but on the 
Gth inst. he wa9 again attacked, and soon 
died in horrible agony. He had been mar­
ried but a short time, and was in destitute 
circumstances.
Among the many restoratives which nature 
has supplied to relieve the afflictions of hu­
manity there is no more favorite one for a 
certain class of diseases than the “ medicinal 
gum” of the Wild Cherry Tree ; but however 
valuable it is, its power to heal, to soothe, to 
relieve, atul to cure, is cnhauccd ten fold by 
Bcientiflo and judicious combination with oth: 
er iutedients, in themselves of equal worth 
This happy mingling exists in that 
“Combination aud a form indeed”
Of medicine known as
Dr. W istdr's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Whose value in curing Coughs, Colds, Bron- 
chitis,, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Pulmonary Affection, and Incipient Con­
sumption is inestimable.
H O M E  T E S T I M O N Y .
B o s t o n , April 18, 1852. ) 
No. 48 Union St. )
Mr . S etti W. F o w l e ,—Dear S ir :—Your 
invaluable medicine, I can truly say, has lit­
erally snatched me from the grave. Last Ju­
ly I was attacted by a sudden Ooid, which re­
sulted in a very severe Coug.h with violent 
Fains in the Side and chest. 1 became so 
much reduced, that my friends frankly told 
me that i  must die. At this crisis, 1 heard 
of Wistar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry, and im­
mediately sent for a bottle. The effect pro­
duced was indeed wonderful. My physician 
oue of the most respectable in Boston, who 
had previously told me that a cure was hope­
less, came in and 1 informed him what I had 
taken. He examined tne Balsam, and ad­
vised me to continue the use of it, since which 
time I have continued to improve daily ; and 
the same physician who had given me up, 
told me, a few days since, that 1 might yet 
live many years.
Respectfully MARY ROWE.
Wc can cheerfully testify to the truth of the 
above statement. Mrs Rowe having been an 
inmate of our rumily.
WILLIAM BENNETT.
MARTHA BENNETT.
None genuine unless sigued I. BUTTS on 
the wrapper.
Prepared by Seth W. Fowle <fe Co., Bos­
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton; 
J. D. Freeman, No. Rridgtou; E. R. Staples, 
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. &
0. 11. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har­
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George 
W. Davis, Windham Hill ;  and by dealers 
everywhere 4w34
SPECIAL \0TIIE i ll LAMES.
M I L  l T n  E  I t  Y
— AND—
DRESSMAKING.
D. E. & M. E. B A R K E R ,
Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW 
supply of
F all and W inter M illinery
and
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S  !
which they are positively selling very low. 
Ladies give us a Call.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
P A R IS  S T A G E .
A  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from the Bridgton Ilocse, Daily, at 74 o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
«Paris with the CARS for Port-v m n n m L - . . „ „ ,land, which arrive in Portland 
— n o c  at 2 o’clock. P. M. Returning, 
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
II o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be bad of the Driver; np 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
Iy6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT.
To Strangers Visiting Portland:
T I M E  A N D  M O N E Y  S A V E D
BY KNOWING WHERE THE
81 * Ä ® !
U K fiE  STOCK OF JsElV
M A R R I A G E S .
In Naples, 24th ult., Mr. Freeland Walker 
to Miss Mary E. Gammon, both of N.
In Boston, 5th inst., at the American House, 
by Rev. A. A. Miner, Mr. Ward Thompson, of 
Sehanectady, N. Y., to Miss Mary S. eldest 
daughter of ltev. J. A. Bartlett, formerly of 
Portland.
D E A  T I I S
In this village, 15th inst., Miss Elizabeth
S. Davis, aged 56 years.
Bridgton Lyceum.
A Lecture will be delivered before the Bridg­
ton Lyceum, on THURSDAY EVENING, 
Jan. 2G, at 7 o’clock, by 
S Y L V A N U S  C O B B , J R . ,  
tho popular author. The other exercises 
will take place as usual.
CCP*Please ent out this and when in town 
call on us.
ROBINSON & CO.,
•CHEAP ST O R E .
43, 45 fe 47 U N ION S T . ,  P O R T L A N D .
V ATE purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend 
: YV the Auction and Sheriff sales, there* 
i fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have 
usually on hand a full assortment of 
B O O T S, « H O E S ,  H A T S  A N D  CAPS,
CLOTH ING, D R Y  GOODS,
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, besides a variety 
of other Goods, which we get from Auction, 
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R  C E N T  L E S S
than can be obtained of dealers who pur- 
chase on credit. We have but One Price. 
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have 
an idea of our prices we will mention a few 
articles
Ladies Rubbers aud Sandals, CO.
Gents
An itinerant minister was preaching on a 
very sultry day, in a small room, and was 
much annoyed by those who causally drop­
ped in after the servi e had commenced, in­
variably closing the door after them. His 
patience being at length exhausted by the 
extreme oppressiveness of the heat, he vocif­
erated to an offender—‘Friend, I believe if I 
was preaching in a bottle,you would put the 
cork in !”
Shakspeare savs, “ A good leg will fall, a 
straight back will stoop, a black beard will 
turn white, a curled pate will grow bald, a 
fair face will wither, a full eye will wax 
hollow: but a good heart is tho sun and 
moon : or rather the sun and not tho moon, 
fir it shines bright, and never changes, but 
keeps its course truly.”
A little husband who is owned by a very 
pretty and very darling wife, came to Cleve­
land last week to shoot a gentleman for de­
stroying his domestic peace ; found his man, 
discovered he was bigger than he was, recant­
ed. asked pardon for entertaining such sus­
picions, and sneaked off home— all because 
he didn’t want to be cowhided himself.
At Hartford, on Sunday afternoon, Mrs 
Michael Daley and her brother beearno en­
gaged in a quarrel, during which they over- i 
turned a kettle of hot. water upon two of tho ! 
children, the youngest of whom is likely to 
die of its injuries.
At a donation party recently given at the 
house of tho Rev. .Mr. Washburn, at Castle 
Creik. N. Y.. eleven of tho fourteen compris­
ing the party wore poisoned by somo clieeso 
of which they ate. It was'thought that most 
■of them would recover.
The l a t e  T r e a s u r e r .  Wc learn that Mr. 
Peck, accompanied by his counsel, Hon. G. 
F. Shepley, appeared before tho Committee 
of the Legislature, Monday morning, and 
presented a full statement of matters touch-' 
ing his defalcation.
AMBROTYPES.
'TMIE subscriber would respectfully an-1 
JL nounce to the citizens ol Bridgtcu and; 
vicinity that he is now ready to execute
L I K K I S r K S S J E S
to the perfect satisfaction of alt who favor 
him with their patronage.
j F o r  F i f t y  C e n t s
you can procure a G O O D  P I C T U R E  !
put up in a good case.
Who will not improve the opportunity. 
£Ef” Rooms next door to the Post-office (up 
stairs) Bridgton Center.
9 D. S. MITCHELL.
At a Court of Probate, held at Porltand, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the first Tuesday of January, in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty.
O IL A S  BLAKE, Administrator of the Es- 
O  fate of Josiaii M. Blake, late of Bridg­
ton, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented his first account of administration of 
said estate for Probate •
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus­
ing notice to be published three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Bridgton .Reporter, printed 
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
the first Tuesday of February next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if 
any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge. 
a  true copv : Attest,
10 AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
Ladies Kid Congress 
Sirge “
Kid Slippers worth 
Mens Brogans,
A  Calf Boot.




HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains. 
Clothing at-unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be 
returned and money will be refunded 
6m ROBINSON & CO.
80.
Boots 3.50. 
“  88 to 1 00. 
“  1,00 to 1,10 
80 for 50. 
90 to 1,00. 
2,75 to 3.00. 
“  1,80 to 1,75.
“ worth 1,00 for 50. 
1.12 “  50.
37 to 1.00
M A N  11 0 0 9 ,
H O W  L O S T ,  H O W  R E S T O R E D .
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATORR- 
HORA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debil­
ity, Nervousness, Sexual Debility, Nervous­
ness and Involuntary Emissions, inducing 
Impotrney and Mental and Physical Incapa­
city Bv HOB. J, CULVERWELL, M. D. 
Author o f  the “  Green Book, ' \c 
The world-renowned author, in this admi­
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own 
experience that the awful consequences of 
stlf at use may be effectually removed with­
out Medicine and without dangerous Surgi­
cal operations, bougies, instruments rings 
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of cure at 
once certain and effectuil, by which every 
sufferer, no matter what his condition may 
lie, may cure himself, cheaply, privately. rad­
ically. This Lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, 
on receipt of two postage stamps, by address 
ing Dr. Oil J. C. KLINE, M D., 480 First 
Avenue, New York, Post Box 4586. lyG
Beans Wanted
CRANBERRY,Horticultural, Indian Chief Yellow Six Week, and all kinds of Gar­
den Beans, for which cash will be paid at 
9 HANSON’S.
ENTERTAINM ENT.
A N  E V E N I N G  W I T H  T H E  P O E T S .
MR. CHARLES P. LORING
Wiil give an Entertainment at 
TEMPERANCE HALL, ON SATURDAY 
EVENING, Jan. 21, consisting of 
R E A D I N G S  A N D  R E C I T A T I O N S ,  
both Humorous and Pathetic, from celebra­
ted Poets and Dramatists.
Tickets lo  cents, to bo had at the Store of 
Dixey Stone & Son.
Doors open at 6 o’clock -Readings com­
mence at f  o’clock.
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
- - - - - D E A L E R  I N - - - - -
s s f j
9 & & C T  m m ®
A N D
C U T I jE R T .
A lso, DRUGS, CHEM ICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R .
JU ST R E C E I V E D  B Y
DIXEY STONE & SON,
We have in store, and now offer for sale a
I k J  3 5 3  " W
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
—consisting of—
Thibet, Lyoncses, Alpaccas, all 
Wool He Laines, Persian Twills, 
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines, 
Plain and Figured ; Long & Square 
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop 
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and 
Hosiery, &c.’ &c.
R R O AD C LO T H S,
B E A V E R S,
DO ESKIN S, 
CASSIM ERES, 
S A T IN E T TS, fyc.
Also— A large assortment of
X -I  J&. 1 7  JB ,  O  .A . 3 P  &
The best assortment of Goods, 
consisting of all Wool Do Laines, 










Every way suitable for the season. Such as
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
LA D IE S K ID  GLOVES,
Skeleton  Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
LADIES APPAREL,
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the 
best of
CALF B O O T S !




In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be bad at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
the best of
GROCERIES, 
BMQiKi M'Ql GiRiiiSN) TEjAjSj,, 
F L O U R  A N D  F I S H ,
CR O C K E R  F ,
W O O D E N  W A R E ,
N AILS, A N D  W IN D O W  G LASS
Lamp Oils, Fluid & Caniphcne,
W H O L E S A L E
B O O T ,  S H O E
------AND------
LEATHER STOKE,
Tho subscribers have rem oved  to tho 
SI* A G IO  US N E W  S T O R K  
(which  wo have loasod for a term o f  years).
No. 50 Union Street, ForUand,
four doors from Middle Street, and directly 
opposite the rooms we have o«oupied for the 
past few months.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good 
assortment of such Goods as arc required for 
supplying
R E TA IL  SHOE STORES,
an.l for S H O E  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  U SE , 
eiperially adapted to the MAINE TRADE.— 
Particular attention will bo paid to our 
M A N U F A C T U R I N G  D E P A R T M E N T ,
anil none but the best of stock will be used, 
and the most faithful workmen employed,— 
Sizes will always be filled up for regular 
customers, of all kinds we make.
Both of Us, and our Clerks, have had ma­
ny years experience, and all thoroughly un­
derstand our business, and no pains will be 
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev­
ery respect.
We have the agency for a new article of 
Elastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superi­
or in every respect to any heretofore offered, 
and is coming into general use.
HP”  Particular attention will be paid to 
filling orders received by mail, and any 
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may 
be returned at ohr expense.
We have the best facilities for obtaining 
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti­
ties ourselves, are as well prepared to fill 
o tiers for Custom Shops, as any other par­
ties in Maine.
N. B.— We are Manufacturers and Whole­
sale dealers in Mitchell's Patent Metalic 
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
It It K E D  &  T U K F Y .  
November 24,1859. Cm3
A. & K. BV
Would call tho altontion of purchasers tá
t h e i r  l a r g e
A A D  W E L L  S E L E C T E D  STOCK O F
Fail “and W inter
Comprising all the varieties of
LadiesRi *ess Goods
F O R  T H E  S E A SO N .
— ——Consisting in part of---------
Thibet, Lyonese, Alpaccas, Do 
Laines, Cotton and'all W ool 




Plain and Fancy Doeskins, 
Cassi meres*
Satinetts,
B O O T S, SH O E S,
G L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y ,
A Good Farm for Sale.
n n ilE  undersigned offers for sale on favor-j 
JL able terms his FARM, situated in Bridg- j 
ton, in the County of Cumberland, in the | 
Westerly part of said town. Said Farm is: 
situated in a good neighborhood—About! 
one hundred and twenty-live acres of Land, j 
suitably divided into tillage, pasturing and j 
Wood Land well watered; Buildings con- ’ 
venient and in good repair.
I Also offer for sale all my 
STOC K, H A Y  A N D  F A R M I N G  T O O L S ,  i 
About 13 M of good Boards, 9 M of good 
Shingles, all on said Farm. There is a good 
Orchard of grafted fruit on said farm.
All the the above property will be sold 
low. and a good title given. Apply to the 
subscriber on the premises, for terms and 
further particulars.
JOSEPH YOUNG.
Bridgton, Dec 1, 1859. Cw4*
Reduction o f Prices !
M R S .  L . E . G R I S W O L D
Y T T OULD say to her friends and the pnb- 
V V lie that she is desirous of selling her 
entire Stock of
M IL L IN E R Y
the present season—consisting of
Bonnets,Bonnet Silks,Velvets
Ribbons, Flowers, Ruclies, Hoods, Em­
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  tec.
GROCERIES
OF ALI. KINDS—
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and 
ECard.-Ware a 
C R O C K E R Y
—^nd—
( ■ W lm
Her Goods are of the NEWEST STYLES, 
and she is anxious of selling them in a short 
time. She will soil them at prices that will be 
satisfactory to her customers.
M illinery Work
done as usual at reasonable prices.
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1859. tf52
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
B O Y S 7 G U N S .
D A Y  Sc M A R T I N ’S B L A C K I N G .
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
In a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable. 
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1S59.
Lamps ! L am p s!
KEROSENE I.amps of all sizes and quali­ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for 
sale by L.B1LLINGS. 47
Ladies—A lt sn tion !
A L L E Y  &  B I L L I N G S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, SI,05
Ladies’
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins, 
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 
Ladies’ Slippers, from 
Childrens’ Boots, from 
Misses’ Boots from 
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
Heel, 1 to 1,25 
85 
1,00 
50 to 1,00 
17 to 50 
50 to 1,00
tf35
We, too, have just received a new stock of
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE !
A ll of which arc FRESH, and direct from 
market, and which we shall sell at
DY" Extremely loin prices.
G R O C E R IE S
of all kinds constantly on haad.
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859. ’ tf50
.Pondicherry House-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that lie is 
ready to entertain, at the
SAM UEL AD LAM , JR.,
Dealer in every description of 
P A R L O R ,  C H A M B E R  A N D  COM M ON
F U R I S T E T U R E ,
M A T T K E S S  E S ,
China, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Tabic Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware, 
and a general assortment of
HOUSE FURNISHING G O O D S ’
Those commencing Housekeeping can ob­
tain at this establishment a complete outfit 
of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited 
to their different wants without the trouble 
and loss of time usually attending a selec­
tion of this kind ; and the subscriber is con­
fident that, combining as he does the vari­
ous depai tmeuts of the House Furnishing 
Business, he can offer goods at Prices that 
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam­
ination. These Goods are offered for sale in 
Chambers, and will be sold 10 to 15 per cent, 
lower than goods are usually sold for on the 
Lower Floor.
Chambers 138 140 Middle Street.
Cm P O R T L A N D .  51
G R A N T ’S
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
F ire ! F ir e !!  F i r e ! ! !
rT-'IIE following is an exhibit of the stand- L ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co. 
on the first day of October, 1853.
Farmers’ Glass.—No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1.727,361 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
General Class —No. of Policies 1270 ; 
Amount of property at risk, SI.026.403 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
The Company is conducted on the most 
economical principles, and isns sound and 
reliable as any Insurance Company in New 
England.
"Applications received bv
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton. Tnly 15,1859. 9m36*
above
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable* compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board- [ _  
ing, and all who sec lit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFEE, SPICES, SALE RAT US
AND C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly 
All Good3 entrusted at the owner’s risk.
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 1 2 tf
ARiISTS SUPPLY SrORE.
No. 69 Exchange Scieet, Portland, J\Ie., 
It.  J .  D .  L A K R A B E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
F R E N C H ,  E N G L I S H  A N D  A M E R I C A N
E N G R A V I N G S ,  P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  
L O O K IN G  G L A S S E S ,  & C. G I L T  
A N D  R O S E W O O D  F R A M E S ,  
of all sizes, both oval and square, al ways on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
G I L T  A N D  R O S E W O O D  M O U L D IN G S , 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MTJSIC \y2 
B I L L  H E A D S !
w
HINT & JEWETT
ISH to call public attention to their 
large stock of
such as MonumenHJ Tablets, and Grave 
Stones-also Soap Stone, and Chimney Pieces 
and all othc- work in the Marble line. They 
also offer to furnish to the “ Trade”  all kinds 
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur­
chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on 
hand a large stock.
All persons who wish to purchase any of 
the above articles will do well to give us a 
call.
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E  L I K E N E S S E S .
We have the exclusive right to-L -ll Will 
mot’s Improved Patent for inserting or at­
taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monu- 
m nts and Grave Stones.
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
N. B. R. Iv. IIUn t , sen ior  member of the 
firm, will be in tho severa l towns o f  this v i ­
K erosene Lam ps,
Chimneys, Shades & W icks.
Also, KEROSENE OIL.
Iron. Steel, Grinastones and Fixtures,
We are prepared to offer
0 °  0-3  <X> YJT 332L
to the public in quality and price to suit. 
C A S H  A N D  P R O D U C E
taken as usual 
^51 If
in exchange for Goods. 
a . <t r . H: Da v i s .
------AND------
S l i a v i n g
i-i . w T E S w i s .
HAS opened a Shaving Room under tho Odd Fellows’ Hall,
B R ID G TO N  C E N TE R ,
where he will attend to harboring in all its 
branches—as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and 
Hair-dying.
Particular pains taken in Cutting 
Ladies’ and Children’s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. lx, 1S59.
E . T . S T U A  11 T ,
M E !€ H A !T T J
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassiinercs, Fane) 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which be is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable oue to leave 
their orders.
READY M ADE CLOTHING




The “Beal Kerosene OiF’— the
B E S T  A R T I C L E  M A D E  !
for sale at Manufacturers’ lowest price by ,
J. W . PERK IN S & CO.,
No. 105 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,
W h o l e s a l e  D e a l e r s  in
' l & i O L l
3m2
Y OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru- cinity as often as once in 2 or three months, led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
H A V E  Y O U  G O T  A B A D  COU GH  7
TF SO. you bad better buy a Box of BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
’ bey will give you instant relief. For sale at 
3 pT) * HAYDEN’ S
a nu receive, orders for work at prices that 
be promptly
defy competition : .
All orders sent by mail will
attended to.
Corner o f  Congress and Brown Street,
44 PORTLAND, MB. 6m
Nov. 18, 1859.
R0BlRT3.H0BIS0.\,
M  A  X U  F A C T  C R T .  K  A N Ö  D E A  L E U  I N
Ì f .  IIH U M ,
I, O W  F O R  C A S H .
No 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, M E . 1 ly
speri, mm. i l  lai
Cloaks ! Cloaks ! !
I ADIES' Fashionable Cloaks for sale at. j  1 BILLINGS’
Ladies’ Cloth and Trimmings
Fo R CLOAKS, at BILLINGS’
Ground Plaster.
J WA  t o n s  GROUND P L A ST E R , for
I i ) U  sale in lots to suit purchasers, at tho 
Grist Mill of JOSEPH F. BILLINGS. 
Bridgton Center. Nov 1 . 1859. 2
H O H O  M A S ’ S A L M A N A C  for I860, for en 
1  at HAYBKN’K
sale
iitn '.g.r .::3+.n i? • r srrseK S T Ä « ! ! *  IIIB^ rWTlT'Ti NT-
MISCELLANY.
For the Reporter. 
F A I T H  P O IN T S  UPWARD.
BT LEAH Í.RS.
The day is dreary, overhead,
Dark clouds big tears are weeping, 
Their garments trailing on the ground, 
The horrizon are sweeping.
Bat why our precious moments waste, 
In useless repining ?
When just outside even now the sun 
For some one else is shining.
The fleecy snow enshrouds the earth, 
Her verdant bosom chilling,
And dirge-like winds with faded leaves, 
The wintry air is filling 
But why lament that summer took 
The blossoms fair as fleeting ?
When ’ncath the frozen sod even now. 
The germ of flowers is sleeping.
Our lives are passing fast, away, 
They’re trancient at the longest: 
And earthly ties must severed be, 
Ay, even the best and strongest. 
But spirit is immortal : yes,
It is the sacred leaven,
That will pervade another life,—
A better life in heaven.
T a k e  T h e m  a n d  L i v e .
N E G L E C T  'T H E M  A N , /  D I E .
_______
c
W f  i  0  e m
MA INK KIRK AND M V KIN
I N S U R A N C E  C O .
O F  S O U T H  B E R W I C K ,  M E
- * 1855.INCORPORATED • -
GUARANTEE CASH CA PITAL. . . . . . . 1163,000.
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t. 
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Sec y.
Directorsr
A Georgia W eddino. The preacher was 
prevented from taking his part in the cere­
mony, and a newly elected Justice of the 
Peace, who chanced to be present, was call­
ed upon to officiate in his place, for lie had 
never tied the knot, and did not know where 
to begin. He had no Georgia Justice, or any 
other book from which to read the marriage 
service. The company was arranged in a 
semi-circle, each one bearing a tallow candle. 
He had thought of everything he had learn­
ed, even to—
“ Thirty days hath September,
April, June, and November,”  
but all in vain ; he could recollect nothing 
that suited the occasion. A suppressed tit­
ter all over the room admonished him, and 
in the agony of desperation he began : 
‘•Know all men by these presents, that I— ”  
Here he paused, and looked up to the ceil­
ing, while a voice in the corner of the room 
was heard to say : *
‘He is drawing a deed for a tract of land,’ 
and they all laughed.
•In th3 name of God, Amen !’ he began 
again, only to hear another in a loud whisper 
sa y :
‘lie is making his w il l : I thought he could 
not live long, he looks so powerful bad.’ 
“ Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray—
was the next essay, when some erudise gen­
tleman remarked:
‘lie ’s not dead but sleepetli.’
•Oh, yes,’ continued the ’Squire.
A voice replied.
‘Oh, no, no, no, don’t let’s.’
Some persons out of doors sung ou t;
‘Come into court! ’ and the laughter was 
general.
The bride was near fainting, the Squire 
was not far from i t ; but becoming au inde­
fatigable man, began again :
‘To all an l singular the sher—’
‘Let’s run, he’s going to levy on us,’ said 
two or three at once.
Here a gleam of light flashed across the 
Squire’s face ; he ordered the bride and groom 
to hold up their hands, in a solemn voice, 
said.
,You, and each of you, do solemnly swear, 
in the presence of the present company, that 
you will perfurm towards each other all and 
singular, the functions of the husband and 
wife, as the case inay be, to the best of your 
knowledge and ability, so help you God.’  
•Good as wheat?’ exclaimed the father of 
the bride.
H E R R I C K ’ S S U G A R  C O A T E D  P I L I .AND KID STRENGTHENING PLA ­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla • 
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good­
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man. excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all t 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,1 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others.— 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
'these Pills are covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI.
llcrrich's Kid Strengthening Plaster.




Shipley VV Ricker. 
M. B Pardee, M. D.,
Granville G. W allingford.
Fire, Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken 
at Equitable Rates.
C^-All Premiums are made specific when 
Policies are issued, and are to be pre- 
paid in money. 'No Assessments Will 
be made on the assured iu event 
of loss.
Policies issued and further information may 
be obtained by application to our 
GEO. G. WIGHT,
3m45 Agent at Bridgton.*
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
Let every man, woman and child keep a 
little pulverized charcoal in their bedrooms, 
and on retiring at night let them put as 
much as can be laid on a sixpence in their 
mouths and work it about among the teeth 
with the tongue, an 1 it will not be long be­
fore there will be no decayed teeth for the 
dentist to fill with amalgam or pure gold 
either.
Y oung A merica and his father. “My son 
I dislike your low ways.” —“ Pray, father, 
would you have me turn high-wayman ?” — 
“ Yes—turn them out of doors—but stay at 
home yourself and.” — “ What, prey on you ?”  
— “No, on your knees.’ ’
“ Illustrated with cuts,”  said tho urchin, 
as he drew his jack-knife acioss the leaves 
of his grammar. “ Illustrated with cuts,” 
said the master, as he brought his birch to 
bear upon the shoulders of the witty urchin.
One of the most important, but one of tho 
most difficult things to a powerful mind, is 
to be its own master ; a pond may lay quiet 
in a plain, but a lake wants mountains to 
compass and hold it in.
A sleepy deacon, who sometimes engaged 
in popular games, hearing the minister use 
the words “ shuffle off this mortal coil,”  start­
ed up, rubbed his eyes, and exclaimed : “ Hold 
on ! it’s my deal!”
It is very strange, but every woman’s hus­
band is the worst fellow that ever lived, until 
he is atticked, anl then, “ dear fellow !”  he 
is the very best.
An acquaintance says that ho dismissed 
his handsomo doctor, and employed a plain 
one; his wife and daughter haven’t got 6ick 
half so often as they did before.
Socrates, seeing a scolding wife who had 
hung herself on au olive tree, exclaimed ; — 
«Oh that aU troes would bear eueU fruit ! ’
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak­
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four  
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
aud bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, Deafness, Wa­
tery aud Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, & delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
M A R V E L ’ S C O N D IT IO N  P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
L ARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
LL?“ The above articles are sold by 27.000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggists in the principal cities
HERRICK *  BRO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden/ ly42
BEI) BLANKETS
----- a n d ------  V
w  1 . 4  m  m  1 1  s
G .  11.  I I K O W K ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
V U & f f i f f O E l B
of all descriptions.
COOKING GLASSES, TTRESSES,
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Ertcnsion, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S ,  o f  the latest ami most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L S O , R E A D Y - M A D E  C O F F IN S .  
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - GLASSES R EPAIR ED . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Custom Work.
A .  B E N T O N  would a n ­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
B O O T  A N D  S H O E M A K I N G ,  
for either men, women or children.
UP”  Work respectfully solicited, 
Bridgton Center, Sept. 2, 1859. jy
F .  D .  1I A N S O  N ,
Dealer in all sorts of
®  8  O (6 iE % 1 S S*
TEA, COFFEE, M OLASSES, SUGAR.
M  E !  ü  T  S
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
terms
F. D Hanson also keeps on hand for sale 
a superior article of
O k a  C £>  0 2 s>
made from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
F . A . B O Y D ,
r  A IN  TER, G LAZIER, PA  r  ER-JIANG- 
E R , AN D  GRAINER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Cenf er, March 10, 1S59. 18
J .  Y. &  J .  D .  W O O D B U R Y 7 ,
Manufacturers of
m S I T M , BEDSTEADS, &C.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
[e?* Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B RID G I O N  CEN  TER. I
L  § .  M P M S M ,
Manufacturer of
S o o t 's ,  S a s l )  f e  f i l in b s .
J O B  P L A I N I N G  A N D  S A W I N G
done at call.
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 1
TOWELS^ Royal Turkish Bathing Tow el*-at ~ BILLIN '?«’
SUCH AS
12, l l  & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11& 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, l l  A 10-4 Witney “
12, l l ,  10 & 0-4 Swiss Blankets.
fi.  fi. W I L D E R ,
f  " ‘ ’ " i t  f|
S  SI 5 32 £2 13 a
m
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &c„ 
constanti}’ on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly l
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW ,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
J. H- KIM BALL, M. D.
PH YSICIAN  AND SURGEON,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Office, over Nathan ClenveR Store. 
Residence opposite Reuben Ball’s Store.
B U R N T IA M  BROTTIERS,”  
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,  
A m brotypo and Photograph
T l  O  O  M  « ,
9C Middle Street,----- P O R T L A N D .
J. U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Burnham
1 1 0 l i A C R  B I L L I N G S ,
tommies on iilcrdjnnf
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS
11. if. LAY &• CO.
Wholesale dealers in
i)rr.gs, Medicines & Chemicals,
p a i n t s , o i l s , V a r n i s h  i s ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' <Hass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  TJC.ET1I, G O L D  F O I L , A t
B u r n in g  F lu id  a n d  C a in p h e n c .
Pure Wines and Liquor.s, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical"purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  FA MIL Y  M E D IC IN E S , etc 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  20t f
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholerale dealers in
P A I N T S , O IK S , V A K N IS B L S ,
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lend, French Zinc, Putty, 
Window Glass Pare French
— AND DEALER IN—
r u n n s .  L K V T  H ’ ll t N f i O i r ,
No. 5G Elm, and 18 anl -0 Friend Streets.
B O S  T  O N .
C1UB AND BKKTII BLANKETS.
4.4 SH A K E R  AND D O M E T  FLAN N ELS.
Horse Blankets
Y M K I  ü K i y j / f t p i D i L
Also, dealer in
D r y  G - o o c l s ,
WEST INDIA G O ODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E  wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
C H A S . E .  G I R B S ,  Agent.
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
ADAM« & WALKER,
Manufacturers, Wholesaled Retail dealersin
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R  BE D S,
Mattresses, ( arpelings and
f J t W t  W Â i ü Ê l k f â î .
ALSO, DEALERS IN
D l l Y  O - G O I O S é ,
CROCKERY, GLASS W ARS. GROCERIES 
West India G oo ds, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B. WALKER. 1 B R ID G TO N  C E N TE R .
B O O T S  &  S H O K S .
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots A Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may he found a general assortment of
iw o r % siijk s  \ s i )  m il
He also hast / /«  right, and manufactures 
M IT C IIEL N S P A T E N T
M otalic Tip B oots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Frycburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton. Nov. 10, 1858. tf
K F . Ü B B N  B A L T .
KEEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
Family Groceries,
A Y  It ’ S  M IL S  I M U l i  L l ,
A compound remedy in which we have labor 
ed to produce the most edectual alternative 
that can be made It is a concentrated ex­
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with 
other substances of still greater alterative 
power as to afford an effective antidote for 
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cu>-e. 
It is believed that such a remedy is wanted 
by those who suffer from Strumous complaints 
and that one which will accomplish their cure 
must prove of immense service to this large 
class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. How 
completely this compound will uo it has been 
proven by experiment on many of the worst 
cases to be found of the following complaints.
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup­
tions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers, Pim­
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Ajfr.itions, 
Mercurial Disease, Drop.scy, Neuralgia, or 
Tic Dolorenx Debility. Dyspepsia and Indi­
gestion, Erytip, das, Rose o f  St. Anthonys 
Fire, and indeed the whole class ot coni' 
plaints arising front Impurity of the Blood"
This compound will be found a gr.-at pro 
motor of health, when taken in the epring- 
to expel the foul nuniors which tester in tin 
blood at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them many ranklln dis­
orders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes 
can by the aid of this remedy, spare them- 
seives from the endurance of foul eruptions 
aud ulcerous sores through which the system 
will strive to riii itself of corruptions, it not 
assisted to do this through the natural chan­
nels of the body hy ail alterative medicine- 
Cíense out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin 
in pimples eruptions or sores ; Cleanse it 
when you find it is obstructed and sluggish 
in the veins ; cleiwise lt wlieuevei it is foul, 
and your l'et-lings will tell you wl/en. Evne 
where no particular disorder is felt, people 
enjoy better health,and live longer for eleuns- 
iu ; the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and 
all is well ; but with this pabulum i V \it'e dis­
ordered there can he no lasting health.— 
Sooner or later something must go wrong, 
ami tiie great machinery of life is disordered 
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has. and deserves much, the 
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
aloue has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it. but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsapa­
rilla, or anything else.
During tiie late years the public have been 
misled bv large bottles, pretending to give a 
quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla tor one dol­
lar. Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for they not only contain little, if 
any, Sarsaparilla, put often no curative pro­
perties whatever. Menee bitter and pain­
ful disappointment has followed the use ot 
thevarioui extracts of Sarsaparilla which 
Hood the market, until the name itself is just­
ly despised, and has become synonymous with 
imposition and cheat. Still we call this com­
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such 
a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
loads of obloquy which rests upon it. And 
we think we have ground for boiuving it has 
virtues which are irresistible by the ordinary 
run of the diseases it Is intended to cure, in 
order to secure their complete eradication 
from the system the reffiedy should' lie judi­
ciously taken according to to directions on 
the bottle. prepared By
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, :* itter and Clieeze,
—also—
rG /  e T~~U| A- \ 'V_rd> Erf} 
of differert kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
OAF Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
all.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
S . 3 1 , H A  II 31 0  ft' , 
Attorney & fonnsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON. MAINE. ly x
UK. J. (’. U KB & CO.,
L O W E L L , MASS.
Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for $5
A y e r ’ s  C h e r r y  U e c t o r a l ,
: has won for itself such a renown for the cure 
j of every variety of throat and Lung Coni- 
| plaint, that it is entirely unnecessary for us 
to recount the evidence of its virtues, where­
ver it has been employed. As it has long 
been in constant use throughout this section^ 
we need not do more than assure the people 
its qualify is. kept up to the best it ever lias 
been, and that it may be relied on to do for 
their relief all it has ever been found to 
uo.
B O U & B  n o  I X L l t .
rJpilE  proprietor intrudccs his Elixir to the
public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that lie claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia. and Sore Throat, of years stamPng — 
He succeeded completely ill doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable
Ayer’s Catliartic T-ills.
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal sue
cess, he, offers it lo the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
ci us< s food <o do so much good, that adds 
so much healthy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
Tor sale in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper. Nash- 
na, N 11 ftl ly.
(
T /N G I I E S S  H E E L  G A I  T E T S  




EROSENE OIL. L am p-/W icks, and 
Chimneys, for sel i by
d i x e y V to n e  A- SON.
A NEW Lot of Boots, Shoos anil Rubber’ 
. / I  for sale by DI X E Y STO NE A SON. HO
FOR THE Cl’ ltE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
D¡sentary. Foul St omach. Jjyrsipdus, He id- 
ache, Files, Rheumatism. Eruptions and Sk>n 
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, 
'Tumors and Salt Rheum. Worms, Gout, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, aud fo r  Puri­
fying the Blood-.
They are sugar coated, so that the most 
sensitive can take them pleasantly and they 
are the best aperient in the world for all the 
purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box;  5 Boxes for $1 00 
Great numbtrs of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen and eminent personages, have 
lent their names to certify the unpurnllcd 
usefulness of these remedies, but our space 
here will not p raiit the insertion of th in.— 
The Agents b low named furnishes gratis ou> 
A M ER (CAN Al'M AN AG in which they are 
given: with also full descriptions of the uhov» 
compl. ints, and the treatment that should 
lie followed for their cure 
Do net be put off by unprincipled dealers 
with other preparations they make mine 
profit on. Den nn I AYER'S, and take no 
others. The sick w ant the best aid there is 
for them, and they should have it.
r HRl’AI RED BY
DR. J. C. AY It, X t o . ,  LCV, E L L  MS.
A
V E R D I G R I S  IN O IL ,
H. WOOD & CO.’ri COLORS,
B U R N IN G  F L U ID , CAM PIIEN E , Jc. 
Together with u full assortment of
I ’ A I N T F - ,
of every description. Also, a large and
caretuUy selected stock of
Drujs, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and
V \ T  A N T  M ll l /H  I M S
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston. 
Dealers will find it to their advantage
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
G3 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferry way.
11 PORTLAND, Me. tf
A .  IA  O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
A 7 V -  I o  O O O D S ,
------AND—
CHOICE F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S
Foreign Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIG A R S AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, Ac.
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agentfor the Star Brewery, for 
P A L E  AND A M B E R  A L E S .
P  III ' I A > r> 1>« ' I  I L I .I '  R V .
N. E. Rian, Alcohol cji- Burning Fluid,
W . C . 0 / B O liN E ,
D IS T IL L E R  AND M A N U F A C T l R E R ,
All orders tor tlic above to be forwarded to 
A. T. OSBORNE, Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me. Iy32
BYRON GRFENOUGH. & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Uomis, Hals, Cups, G loves.
d U F F A l O j  AiNU F AN  CjY R O B E S ,
NOS. 14» A- I JO M ID D L E  S I . ,




Particular attention Is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far t lie largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of tlie best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
DAVIS k  BRADLEY, 
General (ommi&ion Merchants,
AND DEALERS IN
I J ’ X j O T J I E S . ,  c o u k t ,
O A T S ,  S H O U T S  A N O  F E  I I ) ,
No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Plei, 
P O R T L A N D , M E .
J ALLEN DAVIS. Gm33 ROBERT BRADLEY
D A V IS , BA X T  KB, & CO., 
COMMISSION M KUCI FAINTS,
For the sale of
American Manufactures,
3 Free Street Block,
P O R T L A N D . M E .
Dealers in
Combs, Buttons, Brushes, Suspenders,
Threads, Clocks, Watches. Jewelry, \c., ifc 
Win. G. Davis, P. Baxter J. II. Baxter.
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million « OW  
and OX H O R N S. Cm33
J  . L  .  I I  O  W  A U D ,  &  <:  o .
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Furnaces, R inses, ( IBce, Park r
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS*
1 3  Y  ÌL. C I L  A N A ,
C O R N E R  M I D D L E  A N D  L I M E  S T S . , '
(Opposite the Post Office,)
44 l y  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Comer of Fore ami Lime Streets,
P O R TL A N D , M E .
G E O .  I I . B A R B E L L ,







P U B L
ESl l l iJ f f i lEIY,
154 <& 15G Middle, Corner of Cross Street, J 
P O R T L A N D .  3Î
Cl
C A Ï l P J G T I i g &  s
D 7 " Al 
Publisher
publicatii
English and Inicrkan ('arpcliu£sjname of 1
----- LATEST STYLES------  1 TERMS.
lu Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-Plys, Tapestry, V a NCK;
Ingrain, Superfine and Htair ! J
IFL©'®^
— ANL'—|
COOKIN G STO VE S , «j-c., <fc.,
------ALSO—DEALERS IN------
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f  
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J Hi W O  U K  D I N E  T i  O i l  OF. Ri
John L. Howard. Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
our remedies arc 
Sold by £. M Hayden, Bri Igton ; J. 1>. Free 
nan No. Bii lgtmi ; S. Blake, Harrison • J 
Hawk es, H. Windham,  Whitney & Plummer 
Huymoml ; Emory Edes. Edes Falls; G \V
Davis. Windham ; J . &H.  il. Boody, North 




Where may be found n good assortment of 
H E A D Y  ill A I» I: >11 1,1.1 N E It Y ,
Consisting of
French lints, Cspj, Heed Tieses,
K l ' f  i d s , f l o w e r s .«.«*.
Also, Ready Ma le. Mourning Bonnets and 
/hiir Work.
Bonnots Blenched, Pressed and Repaired. 
Orders promptly attended to.
NO. 3, UNDER U. » .  HOTEL,
PORTLAND. ME. Iv7
CJ.
F a n c y  D r y  G o o d s
T I M M  MI NDS ,  A V .
3 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME [I7I3
CIR C U LA R S
ml e L o m s  5 iiiss;“ :
all widths. 1  year SffOC
S T R A W  M ATTINGS, RUGS, M ATS, AC, $30:00 ; o
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, r o i l  pi  
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Altis-l , 
lias,leathers and Mattiasses, Bought 1 _
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap fo r  Cash,
E D W A R D  II. B U R L  IN ,
F R E E  ST R E E T  < A R P E T  W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
Over H. J. Lirfsy & Co.'s,
1 PO R TLAN D . ME.
From 1 
H O W  PI
tf





P i  P K i t  it A h <; i  - c : s
Solar Lamps, Britannia W are, <5 c., .
15C it 1 GO Fore, foot ol Exchange Street,
Mr. Ja< 
ty-five. 








33 PO R TLA N D , M E .
J. W. MANM’T KLI>,
W bilesale and Retail
Cm I o f  a ll, pn 
I  k ing ever 
j adapted t 
I m aid or t
S a d d l e ,  H a r n e s s ,  T r u n k ,  V a l i s e ,  fie dispeu
J the femin— and— I
1 very, ver
c a r p e t  r a g  m a n u f a c t o r y ] 0 u hi30*
No. 174 Middle St., opposite C. S. Hotel, j purposed 
t f  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  33 J 8 ta te  o f  »1
" h T p a c a k r d , A
N O . 01 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,  ]  s h o u l d  bi
PORTLAND, DIE..
Offers for sale MISELLANEOUS and
Sc h o o l  B  0 0  kg,
and wher 
so p ru d e r  
h e  hes ita  
m u c h  in  1 
t h e r e  ; oc— ALSO—
yA B B A T II  SCH O O L L IB R A R I  I S «urne fair
je s t  on thJy AND QUESTION ROOKS. U
— —J hint that
S H A W  i m O T I - I E H S T l  1 0 ! hewn
c  O M M  I S S I  O X  M E  R C I I A  X  T S rest> Mr.
I pered, the—Ami Dealers in—
W E ST IN D IA  GOCDS,
G H O C  I- H I <:8 Al l ’ Ut  V í S IO .V S ,
C o m m e r c i a l  W h a r f ,  
PO R TLA N D , M E .
o f  so m e  1 
t h o u g h t  h 
in ion the 
a n d  lavisl 
w a n t e d  to
A. Sbaw, fim3C C K Shaw. Ì honorable
mam m u n l i i t i x s
_ a very ha
FRUIT, C 1 G A R S , TOBACCO] At last
U o s l o n  C o .  C a r d  A l a t c h e s ,  1  by  one wi
m u :  r i m m  i , I  him  to th
________________ ____________ ___ ] Benedict.
S P R U C L  G U M ,  | her name
J’ , Ac , on the most favorable terms at | ° I  twenty 
V. F E D E R A L  S T . ,  3 D O O R S  A E O V
32
EL.M  H O U S E , P O R T L A N D .
B. J'LA US ON.
B i n i l i  II \ W i l l  I T t l o l l E ,
Wholesale Dealers in
good tasti 




-'w i , ,  _ the wmna
VLClYG, I D , 3 .  J those who
ri i i t * rt • I fo r  a tiimGeneral and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, eScc., etc.,
No. 176 Fore, foot o f Exchange Streett \
W. A Bibber, )




P O R T L A N D , ME sweet liti
JOIL\ E. DOW
Auctioneer a id R al £5 1 e Zrok r
Also Agent for tho




yETNA L IE  INS. ( ( k ,  ol Hartford. ComU an d  gossi
Cupitu l and hurpius. $3Ub.OOO, r , 11 could DOS!H A M PD E N  FI R E  INS. < O ., ot Spring- . ,
field, Ms , Capital and Surplus. J260,niJ0 j j  *00' bad
CON WAN 1 IRI. IN’». < c . ,  ll t'l l.Wi y, M».j cause of !
C a p i i .h .111 . s u rp lu s ,  ÿ ’;54  u(i0 _ I  Jo w e Q a  v 
C H A R I E R  OAK I I R E  A M )  MA R I NE r „ . . v  
INS. CO., ol Hurl I or. . Cium. Capitili i  00 10
and Sui plus, 5742.000.
hoe and rommr.n Paper, for Business
nd Legal Noticrs. cheaply and expedi 
tlonsly printed at the Beporter’ Office
KE NMNG1 C N » I R E  A M )  MA R I NE
I.v>. « IL , of IHiiìudelphin. Perni. Gap- | 
itul and Surplus, $3000.900 
These coni punk s tue tll first class stock of 
licts. and Pleure gumì risks ut us lo tv u iute 
«is uny coni pi. u i es ol t qual standing in N e«  
Englu ii d
Office- Canal B in i Building, Portimi l, Mei 




less to re 
and wait 
Now \ 






J. & T). MJLLEK,
COMMISSI ON MER C U A X  7 S,
And Dealers in
j Lappiues
F lo n r  Oats* Shorts &  Feed, ' remon«ti
fl the liberCommercial Street, Head of Portland Pier. _
“ 1 can
«  “ 'Jii'i'iV1*- I F O R T L A N D ,  M E .  ‘ ‘the way D. W. M1LLLR. j little too
S2 G n1, I by a r.rgi 
ter Van1)  POSTERS AND H A N D  D IL I.»HINTED at the Repot ter Office with newl eharactci
and showy type, at fair living prices
